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For the Sonth Western Baptist. A 

B snail the South Western Baptist 
be Sustained ? 

[a< it ever been sustained? Le 
ev publisher who has ever been con- 

4 with it answer! It bas been pub- 
in the Western, Middle and 

of the State. It has 
= of come enterprising, 

and vet sacrifices 
from venr toy ear have been made ; and 
we betieve that every man who has ex 
ercised ownership has been loser by it. 

mo Cy ith, 

Editors of ability have conducted its! 
columns. Devotie, Jewett, Breaker, 
Chambliss, Williams and others have 
at different times Lieen its editors, to 
av nothing of the writer and the pres 
ent anlitor. Who will deny the guahfica- 

tions of these men? And yet with en- 
{erprizing men to manage it, and able 
wditors to conduet it, it has been a los- 

ine coneern to them all. Where does 

the fault Tie? ‘We cannot believe that 
411 the fault Ties in the manner in which 

it lis been conducted. It has gencr- 
ailv been as well printed and its col 
uns as wel filled with suitable read- 

papers have been. Apr 

peals have been continually made, and 
Aoents have been enlisted who have 
traversed the State, and solicited sub- 

Associations and the Con- 

veption have annually recommended it 
to the patronage of the Baptists gen- 
erally. Yet, notwithstanding ali these, | 
out ©f more than fifty thousand Bap- 
tists in Alabama, not enough could Le 
induced to subscribe for it to cover the 
expenses of its publication £0 as to save 
it= owners from loss. Upon an aver- 
ace not more than about one in fifty of | 
the Baptists of the State have ever 
heen mdueed to take it oat the same 

tine, At this time less than one in 

fifty in the State are taking it. 
such is its past history ; now can 

we hope for any thing better in the fu- 

ture? Can the present publisher flatter 
hinseif that a response will be given 
10 hix appeal such as has not Leen giv- 
eno similar appeals before? Can he 
exvect that the slumbering energies of 
the Baptists of Alabjma will be arous- 
cd ito healthy and vigorous action ? 

The publishers who have gone before 

bin hove hoped for u 2 Letter tinie com- 

ne. Lat it seems to be afar off and 

tidy in its approach. Bro. Chilton 
Ie boon bimself, one of the hoping 

wo bat many fond hopes of his have 

ready met with disappointment. He 
Boe abready saerificed much, he will not 

ine as other 

scriptions. 

house, for seven or eight months, my 
{ decided opinion is, that in one third of 
| the baptist families visited. there was 
‘not to be found any portion of our 
| denomivutional literature, except the 
| books cbove mentioned. But our 
| brethren are awakiug up on this sub- 
ject. It is lelieved that something 
i will be done. But will’ as much be 
| done as ought to be done ? 
| Permit me to drop a hint to the 
| brethren that are alout to meet at the 
| Convention : Brethren, let™us go to 

t work in this matter in good earnest. 
Who can estimate the importance of 
having a good colporteur for cach 

i county.—lahorirg continually, day af 
ter day, month ater month, and year 
after year? Selling Locks is not the on- 
ly work of a Colporteur. He performs 
a great deal of the work of a Pastor; 
ard such, too, as is too. much neglected 
by Pastors. Let us employ fifty Col- 
portcurs at once, and keep them in the 
Jield.  Uocs any one ask, ** Can this 
he done? 1 answer. there is nothing 
more easy, if we will try. The cost, 
to the Society of cach Colporteur. in- 
cluding salary, grants of books, ex- 
peuses, &e.. will generally be from 
1300 to £500 ; say an average of £400. 
Each Colparteur can raise from 3100 

to $300 a year by sales of books, and 
donations. This will Jeave 200 cach : 
that iz, $10,000 a year to Le raised by 
benevolent individuals, and the exer- 
tions of your general agent. And are 
there not ten men in this State that 
might well afford to give that sum an: 
nually go prosecute =o important a 
work 2 Why should we not do good 
with our possessions? Why should we 
not honor the Lord with our substance? 
Can we cxpeet td sce the face of God 
in peace if we deliberately disobey one 
of the most positive commands of Je- 
hovah? it there is any one thing plain- 
ly taucht in the Bille, itis that we are 
required to labor, not to be rich, Lut to 
honor God, advance his cause, and 
bless the family of Adam. The time is 
comirg, and why nay it not begin now ? 
that christians, wil! invest their capital in 
the christion enterprise. Did not Christ 
give himself? Did not Paul? Did not 
Peter ? Did not all the primitive chris- 
tians ? Does not every missionary ? 
Does not almost every minister couse 
crate himself. bis energies, and his pos- 
sessions, to the cause of God? Ah, 
when will such self-denial Lecone gen 
eral among christians ? 

If ten wien might be found in the   
anil cnoht not to sacrifice much more for 

Ienomination, while they appre 
cio vit =o Littles le antends conduct 

in. upon the mo © economical plan 

that 1« possible, unc! if then it will HOt | 

brort itselt, it the Baptists of Ala- | 
nama will net sustain it, he will pro- 

coed to wind np the Yusiness and sell | 

the 

ont the entire establishment to whoev- | 

er wit! buy it, and lenve it as a monu- | 
ment of Baptist indifference, a disgrace 
upon the Denomination of the State. 
A few mouths more will decide its fate. 
Its sands are fast running out and 
whatever is done for its support must 

Lip done OOP, 

I confess my confidence in its sue 
ix very much shaken. While 1 

write | feel deeply concerned for its 

destiny. I fear the Baptists of Ala- 
bama will levit fall for the want of] 

sport. 10 t falls who will. start 
another 2 Who ean feel any encourage- 
ment to venture upon a new enterprise 
which is attended with much haz 

LoL would pity the man that would 
natke the attempt. : 

Brethren of Alabama, IT have no 

pecuniary interest in the office now, 
mv =ertfices have heen made already, 
but | am not willing the paper should 
cease. Fappeal to you to rally to its | 

sepport. Lt us every ong become an 

acent to oot subseribers and send them 
up. Two dollars a vear in advance is 
cheap enouzh. Who is it that cannot 
pay this much for fifty numbers of the 
paper? Let us send up many subserip- 
tions and place the paper (his year be- 

voud the possibility of a failure. Let 
ws give it a handsome support, then ad- 
ditions and improvements can be made, 

and the South Western Baptist can be 
made equal to any paper in christen- 

dom. But it is in vain to expect im- 

provément under present circumstances. 
JAMES M. WATT. | 
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For the South Western Baptist. 

Colportage. 

State. that could put this whole ma- 
chinery in operation and keep it in 

Loperation without serious detriment to 

taeir temporal interests, will not the 
H0,000 baptists in the State co it at 
once? But this thing must Le gotten 
up by the few ; the many will be got 
into it by slow degrees. Instead of 
greiner our fives and our tens, WIE MUST 

GIVE: OUR HUNDREDS AND 
THOUSANDS, 

J. R. HAGGARD. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Repiy to Rev. O. Welch. 

To my dear Bro. Welch : 
I am sorry to sce as I think I doa 

little acrimony in your reply to the 
Watchman and a change or a mis- 
understanding of what is intended tole 

taught in the picee recommended.— 
For the question involved as I under- 
stood it then and now to be, did the 

Alwighty Jehovah in settling up t e 
kingdom of heaven or earth— (hat 
kingdom which consists in and is nade 
up of distinet Churches as were the 
Churches of Asia, Galatia, &c.. sll 
composed of believers reguoiaviy bap- 
tized on evidence of their faith in Jesus 
Chrigt.  Ihd he appoint an order of 
men to be the special ministers of his 
word, to make it their business to teach 
and preach Jesus Christ, or was this 
work left to the whole body. of Je- 
lievers as cach might feel inclined. — 
The question is not whether presiding 
in the Church, is an office, or whether 
an’ clder or pastor is a Scriptural 
officer in the Church. 

1st. But whether the preaching of 
the Gospel—the mimstry of the word 

is cominitted to a distinet order of 
men so as to make it properly speak- 
ing an oftice, a ce lling or vocation, 
requiring ~pecial preparation as well as 
a divine call, required to be sustained 
by the Churches as a part of the divine 
arrangement in the kingdom of Christ. 

2d. If there be no such office then 
no Church is bound to provide for the 

I   Editors Baptist, Deer Brithren : 

"It has already been seen by my Re- 
port= what a vast amount of destitn- 
tion prevarls in some parts of our 
State : from which we may judge of the | 
general condition of the State. 

With rexard to our denominational | 
tooks, permit me to say a word. (And | 
I know whereol © affirm,). The desti- | 
tution of ome denominational literature! 
thronsh the country generally, is lament | 
able. Every Methodist preacher is 
colportenr. The result is that you will! 
scarcely find a methodist family with- | 
out © Disetp'ine al other methodist] 
hooks. Presbyterians are almost uni-| 
vorsatly supplied with their books. | 
Baptists, on the other hand, are very | 
ireguently found without any religious 
Look except the bible and hywn-book ; | 

temporal support of the ministry. nor 
arc the ministry under any obligation 
to preach, but any person may preach 
who pleases provided he can get hear- 
ers; and the Church must leave it 

| either to the feelings, wishes, sense of 
duty or caprice of any member who 
may or may not be disposed to preach. 

The above is the arcument, if 1 have 
richtly gathered Bro. Graves’ re 
marks and why they should be at- 

| tacked with ugly names and a perv 1- 
sion of the Scriptures I cannot con- 
ceive, unless it be because of Dro. 
Graves of Tennessee or myself. So 
far as I am concerned an effort is made 
to eajdle hy flattery. 

Az for the ousinught which Bro. W.. 
is disposed to compliment us with. 1 
certainly think it is gratuitous ; for Bro. 

| 
his complaint comes in the spirit of a | Because 

‘rebellious child rather than a dutful | children. 
| 
( 

turned out only as their places 
could be supplied and he only advises 
this as a matter of policy an duty that 
our brethren might give themselves | 
wholly to prayer and the ministry of | 
the word. 

Now if Bro. W. considers the first 
proposition to be correct as we do, then 

son. “For why does a living man | 

| to true picty? Yes. 

“ Be Clothed With Humility.” 
Is there no getting to heaven with- | 

out humility2 No. Cannot the proud 
be saved? No. Is lowliness essential 

Is the human 
heart naturally proud? Yes. Why 
are men go slow in learning Hiod’s will ? 

they are no more like little 
Why are they so averse to 

salvation by the righteousness of 
| : , : Christ? Bosnns ADR p 
| complain, 2 man for the punishment of | Christ? Because they are so puffed up 

| 
| 

| 
I'tell what Jonah said nor does Bro. G. | 

the thoughts of 

his sins.” 

As to what Bro. W. says about per 
version in the ease of Jonah, I cannot | 

attempt to do.so, he only:speaks of | 
Jonah, to illustrate! 

I what he has heard, and no doubt Bro. | 
| W. has often heard such language as | 
this : “1 must look to my own inter- | 
Fest! and that from men too who have! 
inmore than one instance shunned to 
declare the whole Gospel from motives 

| of popularity or seme other reason. 

Now let me ask you. my @ood Bro. 
FW. have vou never spoken of what 
the probable thonzhts of an inspired 

fwriter were in order to illustrate come- 
{thing that 

cand look at the declaration you have 

then had existence in your 
Church or eongregation? If co turn: 

made mm reference to Bro. G. and see 
if your physic will not work a cu e.— 
he duties and obligations of the min- 
istry must be let alone or else there is 

| some dissenter’ to hold you up tw the 

L differ 
ridicule and contempt of those who 

with you. Now I am fully 
persuaded that my good Bro. W.! 
did not intend ridicule. If you please 
Bro. W. tarn to the declaration 
of the Apostiesin Nets. They called 

ithe disciples and addressed them in! 
{ these 
| reason 

[ of Gotl and serve tables ©. 

remarkable words, “It is not 

that we should leave the word 

But we will 
Love ourselves eontinually to prayer 

cand to the gainistry of the word.” — | 
I Now sire does the teachers in our 

| schools flv to those schools to preach ? 
i No sir. If 1 give my whole time to 
i the ministry. 1 can’t cat as fine a din- 
| ner as neighbor A. 
| fine equipage when I go out as Bro. C 
{and 1 
pand I can teach school and preach as 
| opportunity offers, avd if 1 do not go 

| to Nowwvah some poor preacher will. | 
: {So his prophets tan: before he came. | {but 1 can teach Theology to some one | his prophets gauzht hefore he came, 

nor can I hav» as 

oy | 

caunot do this or that so weil, 

| who will devote his life like Timothy | 
| and thus the mandate will be complied | 

| with, 

| tion which 
{= Wo is me if I preach not the Gos- 

pel.” 
self 

| Seriptures of 

  
{ever to think. until we can be con: 
{ vineed 

endorsed the sentiments of Bro. G. 1 

[ sacred office instituted in the kingdom | 

reason to fear that they were iu the) 
| same | 
| thought Bro. 

[ ask every man whose heart has | 
been touched by that divine impres- | 

is like fire in ‘lus bones 
| 

To do as Bro. W. wishes my- | 
and Bro. G. to do, to read the | 

divine truth and when 
they read stop not at a slight under- | 

| 
| 

t standing. s 

To explain fully the reasons why 1 

will add, that it was on the ground 
that 1 solemly believed the first propo- | 
sition herewith submitted to be true 
and to have fully been: set forth by | 
Bro. G. i. e. That the ministry is a | 

of’ heaven where it was set up in the | 
world in which kingdom Jesus Christ | 
is the King, and he who is called as was 
Peter and the twelve Apostles as well | 
as the seventy qualified by the Hol, | 
Spirit and sent forth as were Paul and | 
Barnal as, are bound as they were by | 

| the spirit and hope of that calling, to 
exercise the funciions of that office : and 

he who could take these sacred obliga- 

tions, and then turn azide, had great 

dilemma with Jonah. so we 

Graves to teach and | 
warn, and =o we thii k yet and hope | 

that ‘he ministry is not an ex- | 
elusive office in the Church, of divine! 
appointment. 

| we shall 

I am now done with the matter and | 

if Bro. W. wants to discus this matter] 
turn him over to Bro. G., as 

1 have fully explained the | its author 
{reasons why [endorsed the extract and | 

Bro. W. has not changed my mind, nor | 
| the mind of any one else who has look- 

ed at it in a Scriptural licht. 
J. M. RUSSELL. 

gs The Canton of Geneva, by the 

— 

. 1 

| vote of its Grand Council, has resolv-| 
t ed on a complete separation of Church | 
and State and its committee is prepar- | 

| ine a bill under which the ecclesiastical 

| property belonging to the Protestant 
| communes. except that which bas been 

applied to the eswablishment of the) 
Bank of Geneva and the Mortage 
Bank, shall be secured to them. 

rr @ 4 mr 

Joy the warning of God: “Let not the 

{ that 1 

{ COUSNESS 

| wondrous things out of thy law?’ 

with conceit of their own goodness. 
Why do so many go to hell 2 Because 
they will not humble themselves under 
the mighty hand of God. Why must 
we preach humility, seeing it is an un- | 
popular doctrine ? Because God resist | 
eth the proud, and giveth grace to the! 
humble. | 

Nothing in Christianity is more op- 
posed by carnal men than humbleness 
of mind. It was so from the begin- 
ing. “The philosophers thought hu-! 
mility to he the opposite of magnanim- | 
itv. "The wicked still regard it in 
very mich the same light. It is the op- 
posite of pride. It is “*the peculiar glo- 
ry of Christians, and the parent and | 
nurse of other graces. It preserves in | 
us the hight of faith and the heat of] 
love. It begets modesty in prosperity, | 
aud patience in adversity. It the 
root of gratitude and  ofedicuce.” 
The feicned humility of a hyvoerite| 
hides his pretended good qualities ;! 
but the genume. lowliness of ‘a true 
Christian hides even itself. 
secret method of display. 

This virtue adorns all who possess | 
it. Rebeeea was not the less lovely. | 
when she took axel aud covered her 
beauty and her jewels, The skin of] 
Mazes” face shone not the less brightly | 
because he wist it not. Even the ap- | 

pearance: of this virtue ix often put on | 
by. cunning men. In alt the virtues 
the ceality is better than the sciblance. | 
Gold is beter than any of its counter- | 
feits, : 

Christ said. © Whosoever shall exalt | 
himself shall be abased : and he that | 

shall hunible himself. shall be exalted.” 
* Christ seems by the frequent repeti- | 

{ 
| 
| 
| 

18 

It has no | 

intended ith ot only for those who were] 

to be teachers of others. but for all his| ever, of its impression was the simple 
disciples without exeeption. So his | 

| 

apostles undoubtedly understood hun. | 

All the Seriptures speak one language. | 
Humility respects ail our possessions 

and qualities, bodily aud mental, natu- 
ral and acquired, temporal and spirit 
nal. It specially deliehts in renounce: 
ing its own wisdom and coodness, 
power and guecess. It receives with | 

wise man glory inhis wisdom ; ncither 
let the mighty man oory in his might ; 
let not the rich man elory in his riches ; 
but fet him that gloricth, glory in this. 
that he understandeth and knoweth me, 

am the Lord which exer) 
loving-kindness, judement, and right 

in the earth.” Many are 
proud oppressers. But why should 
they be? The raceis not to the swift, 
nor the hattle to the strong.’ 

In studying God's word, nothing is 
more necessary than humbleucss of 
mind. ** With the lowly is wisdom. ” 
“The meck will he teach his way.” 
“God knoweth the proud afar off.” 
* Be not wise in your own eves.” 
“Seest thon a man wise in his own 
conceit? there is more hope of a fool 
than of him.” In sceking to become 
wise, all the proud become fools. The 
mysicries of salvation are revealed un- | 
to babes, but hid {rom the wise and | 
prudent. He who prays much, will | 
learn much of the mysteries of salva- 
tion. But the proud will not ofler 

humble prayer. He thinks he already 
gees, and why should he ery, “Open | 
thou mine eves, that I may behold | 

If| 
you would learn of Cliist, Low your 

neck and take his yoke upon you. 
The most difficuit thing in man’s sal- 

vation, is sufficiently to abase his pride. 
He naturally trusts himself that he is 
richteous. He comits himself rich and | 
increased in goods. When Harvey 
said, "The most difficult thing in reli 
gion is to get rid of ~ivdul self; 77 he 

  
  

went as far as wirenewed nature ever | 

But whe th poor pea tsaid] 
to him, = The¢ most dificult thing in| 
relizion is to oct rid of righteous self.” | 

he spoke like one taught of God.— | 
Straicrely, wickediv, universally nh 

| 

goes. 

renewed men follow those who do not 

subiiit themselves to the righteousness | 

of God, but go about to establish their | 
own righteousness. The last thing aj 
convicted sinner does is to consent to 
be saved by the merits of Jesus Christ. 

| Yeu is there no other way of escaping 
i the wrath to come. or of laying hold 

| may visit both 

| not =oou be forgotten. 

thou shalt say; There is lifting up; 
and he shall save the humble person.” 

All doctrinal statements. all usages, 
thoughts, and notious which exalt the 
creature, are false and wicked. “And 
all views of Christ which make: him a 
mere helper. and not the sole author of 
salvation—an auxiliary. but noc the 
well spring of life. are false and wick- 
ed. And all persuations which lead 
us to trust in what we have done or 
hope to do, and not in Christ as the 
sole and sufficient cause of eternal life, 
are false and “wicked. Christ the 
end of the law for righteousness to 
every one that believeth. Huuible 
thyself and accept of Jesus Christ. 
Without him you are nothing--can do 
nothing—can hope for nothing. 

[American Messenger. 

Is 

The Indian Missions, 

The following votice of Bro. Buck- 
ner’s address to the Georgia Laptist 
Convention at its recent ; at 

Newnan, will doubtless prove interest- 
ing to our readers. We have not had 
roo in our columns to give an extend- 

ed view of the proceedings of the Con- 
vention. 

Bro. Buckner has since visited Tus- 
kegee and awakened a lively interest 
in behalf of Indian Missions. Not- 

SC HH 

i withstanding the pressure of the times 
something near two hundred dollars 
were contributed by our congregation 

{and brethren present from a distance. 
him to all Churches he 

Accent for Indian 
Missions and as the carly friend and 
Christian brother of the EviToR. 

Frow the Southern bapti:t. 

On. Saturday morning session, after 
the incidental business was disposed of, 

an opportunity given to Rev. Mr. Budk- 
ner, Missionary agent of the American 

Fudian Association, to address the 
sembly. This Association is located 
in Louisville, Ky., and its operations 
extend chiefly amoung the Creek, Cliero- 

kee and Choetaw nations. The im- 
pression made by Mv. Luckner will 

It was an cf 

fort of natural genius and of Christian 

We commend 

as 

aQ- an 

tion of this maxim, to intimate that Le | feeling, the like of which is but sel- 
dom witnessed. The main canse, how- 

statement of facts, and the unquestiona- 
ble love of truth apparent in the speak: 
er. 

Among the Creek Indians. number- 
ing 18,000, there are eleven hundred 
converted Indians, members of Baptist 
Churches. In this tribe there ix but a 
single white missionary. with sone ten 
native, preachers. Five of these are 
natives of Georgia, and are the direct 
descendants of the famous Indien 
chief, Gen. Melutosh. The laree share 
of the adults of this nation were also 
born in this State,—and many of thein 
not far from this very town of New- 
nan where this ercat Christian as- 
sembly were holding their session.— 
The Indwans still hold their tender 
rceollections of their native hunting 
grounds, and the burial places of their 
dead ; and now that ~o many of them 
are  christianised, they Lave buried 
their hatred and their warlike imple- 
ments together ; and the nation 

sincerely attached to the United States 
government and people. 

The facts concerning the other In- 
dian nations are not unlike those of 
the Crecks. Among the Cherokees 
there are twelve handred members of 
Baptist Churches, and the 
Choctaws. there are also aliout eleven 
hundred. Altogether there are well 
nigh. four thousand of our Laptizt 
brethren among these red children of 
the West. 

It stands acknowledged. that it 
seems like a sirange neglect, on 
the part of Southern and especially 
Georgia Baptists. that so many thou- 
cands of these natives of our now civil- 
ized territory, should have been re- 

moved within our own lifetime, and 
vet that they should have been co 
speedily forgotten by the most of our 
people. But the debt of duty is readily 
acknowledged by the Baptists of 
Georgia. The demonstrations of this 
mecting are surety crouch, that herc- 
alter a brighter pace of Indian history 
will. open. ~~ When it was told at this 
meeting. that come of the descendants 

of “the noble chief, and fricid of the 
Whites, Gen. Melntosh, had sufiered 
imprisonment and stripes for the Gos- 
pel’s sake, while their triles were still 
enraced acainst the Awericans and 
their religion,—and which hostility 
was intensified upon their first removal 
to the West: when it was stated that 
a member of Isaac McCoy's (a beloved 

is 

amon 

| leading part of their Domestic work ;| he was regencrated by baptism, made 
{and it is understood that at the 
approaching Anniversaries at Mont. 

' omery, the Western Indian Mission 
| may pass over their organization, with 
all its work, to the S. B. Convention. 

| These three Indian nations will most 
| likely become an organized State in 
{our Federal Union. A provisional 

bill has alre dy been adopted by Co 

| ares, to that effect, a year aco; and 
Lall these Indians are Southern in feel- 
[ing and interest. and a large share of 
them were born iu the South. They 
fare also on friendly terns with the 
| Camarches and the numerous wild 
| and predatory tribes to the West and 
{to the South West of them and the 
| a eney of these civilized nations inust 
| be the only true and effective means 
for pacifying and civilizing those tribes 
for whose subjuzation or destruction 

by the thousands, and spending moucy 
' by the millions. 
| SE 

From the Religious Herald. 

infant Baptism. 

Heretofore. it has been an extremely 
difficult matter to ascertain the precise 

{ relation of baptized infants to the 
| Chureh. - Occasionally high authorities 
in the Presbyterian and Methodist, 

ranks, would unhesitatingly aver that 
their baptism, constituted them per se, 
bona fide members of the Church ; but 
the great body of the membership of   

s¢ Churches seemed to shrink from! ; thuse Churches seemed to shrink fi MW oroom 2 nln 
| upholding In the such a position. 
state Churches. Episcopal in England, | 1 Tost 8, Just 2 Leroom and bride each partook of the | and Presbyterian in Scotland, baptized | ach) > 

| infants, though not formally recognized | 
were entitled in the first] 55 wer entitled in the : Wing aan 

to" confirmation. and subsequently to | 
tas members. 

our government is now raising soldiers | 

  
| commuaion, without any profession 3 
land in the 

{assessed for its expenses. 

Iv the Methodist Church. there has 
| been, for a few years past: a strong 

Lnovement towards the definite settle- 
| ment of thix perplexing question ; and 
[ indications at present strongly favor 
{ the supposition that ere long the Gen- 
eral Conferences will, authori atively, 

las the Pope has done in the case of 
i the Immaculate Conception, decide 
{ that baptized infants are members, «and 
i must be enrolled as such, and when 
| capable of discerning between gond 
Land evil, be subject to its discipline, 
i meet in class, and it’ disorderly or con- 
| tumacious, be cast out. 
{ One of thew leading journals. the 

{ Nashville Christian Advocate, is fur- 
tnishing a series of editorial articles 
con this question. 
Lis 
sion of 

| Church.” 
our e¢hildren into the visible 

His 4th, that ** baptism so | 

other; to communion, if a | 

{ regular attendant at the Church, and | 

  
| 
1 
1 

His 3d proposition | 
** that baptism is the formal admis | 

tof the audience may struggle in a 

savingly acquainted with the Savior, 
and became a member of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church at Wesley Chapel. 
He continued to be an acceptable 
member until the day of his death, and 
hence we have no doubt of his salva- 
tion. We sorrow not ss we would for 
an unhaptized infant.  JouN NEVIN. 

Gracious revival in Spoonville. On 
the 20th of February, 23 infants were 
resened from the kingdom of Satan, 
recencrated by the waters of baptism 
aml received into the fellowship of the 
German Reformed Church, 

: J. MERCERSBURG. 

Jewish Marriage Ceremony. 

THREE COUPLES UNITED IN BALTIMORE. 

Beiween the hours of 12 and '1 
o'clock yesterday, a blissful scene was 
witnessed by a large concourse of 
friends in the Synagogue of the Jews, 
on Lloyd street. Three happy couples 
were, at the same ceremony, united in 
the bands of holy wedlock by the Rev. 
Dr. Hoekheimer. The candidates for 
ma rimonial honors. in pairs, having 
appeared within the altar, a long white 
woolen robe was thrown entirely over 
cach couple. The Rev. gentleman as- 
cended the desk and delivered an ad- 
dress ; then descending, he approached 
the first couple and caused the gentle: 
man to place upon the right fore finger 

tof the lady a ring. Thix was followed 
by the mule attendant tendering to the 

of wine; the brides 
maid maid followed this example, and 

wine. The minister then vead—the 
robe was entirely removed—and the 

Landed and tasted as be- 
The ceremony in the other two 

cages wats precisely similar. The brides 
were appropriately attired in white, 
with erape shawls, embroidered head 
dresses, light caps neatly trimmed with 
evergreen, Throughout the entire 
service there was deep silence and 
solemnity, and the ceremony (though 
the language was not understood by 
some) was evidently conducted with 

ability .— Bualtimnore Sun. March 26, 

fore. 

Orators and Lditors, 

Compare the orator with the news- 
paper. and we gain a faint glimpse of 
the ubiquitous power of the latter, 

The orator speaks Lut to a few huns 
dreds or thousands ; the newspaper 

addresses millions. The words of the 
orator may die on the air; the lan- 
guage of the newspaper is stamped on 
tables as imperishable as marble. The 
arguments of the orator may follow 
each other so rapidly that a majority 

net 

of ratiocinatiou ; the reasoning of a 

Lcures to our children the privileges of | ReWspaper may be scanned at leisure 
| the Church.” 
| progressed. 
| There are 

This is as far as Le has 

two or three collateral 

bave cauzed no little dis 
and excited feeling, ~ What 

| chitdren areentitled to this privi- 
| lege? Must both parents be profes- 

| sors, or will one answer, or should the 
privilege Le extended to ail?" One is 

| generally deemed sufficient in the Con- 
gregational  Chuareh, and generally we 

{and which 
| cussion 

believe in the Presbyterian and Metho- 

1 
| 

| points which must first be disposed of, | 

without a fear of perplexity. The pas- 
sior. of an orator inflames the whole 
assembly ; the feeling of a newspaper 
cleetrifies -a continent, The orator is 
for an edifice, the newspaper for the 
world ; the one shines for an hour, the 
other for all time. The orator may be 
compared to lightning, which flashes 
over a valley for a moment, but leaves 
it again in darkness ; the newspaper to 
a=un blazing over the whole earth, and 
“fixing on the basis of its own eterni- 
tv.” Printing has been happily de- 

dist. Grave divines and Jearne LD. Ds, fined “the art which preserves all arts.” 

{in all three, have differed on this point. 
{All are baptized in the national 
| Churches in Germany. and in England. 
and we presume also in Scotland. If 

| baptism, according to the formulas of'| 
{ these and other Pedo-Baptist Churches, 

| as the Presbyterian. Methodist, &e., 
| 13 necessary to regeneration, it seems 
funjust to deprive little ones of its 
| benefits, for the unbelief of the parents, 

Land so have argued many distinuished 
Ldivnes, 
| © The Religious Telescope, tlie organ 

* United Brethren Church,” a | of the   
Printing makes the orator more than 
orator. It catches up his dying words 

and breathes inta them the breath of 
life. Itis the speaking gallery through 
which tiie orator thunders in the years 
of ages. Ile leans from the tomb over 
the cradle of the rising generation. 

Bee ef § eee 

There is Money Enough. 

tiicht thousand five hundred square 
miles of this carth s surface are devot- 
ed to the culture of tobacco. The 
quantity arnually produced has been 
cecently estimated to be four and a 

| Pedo-Baptist community, conmenting | halt billions of por nds, sor four and a 

on this dogma: thus indicuantly re | hall pounds for each inhabitant. The 
pudiates it © ** Infants, members of the | first cost of one year’s growth of io- 

| 

| Church! Nonsense! Baptismal re- 
| generation and infant Church member 
| ship smaek too much of Romanism for 
lus.” 
t For this =» trifling = with 
| truth.’ as he deems it. the editor of the 

sacred 

German: Reformed Messenger, a paper, | 
| 

¢ which as well as the Charch it repre | 
sents, has a strong Romanistic bias— 
| denoances his fellow-Pedo- Baptist of 

| the Telescope in good set terms, 

L'a relation,” lie affirms, 
| by all religious denominations,” i 
| I’edo-Baptist. 

| By none here, yet, exeept perchance, | 
the Papal aud Lutheran | is own. 

*+ Such 
“is recoanized | {rom New York to San Francisco, 

. ¢.,| would support in comfort all the hon: 
Rather too fast there. | est poor ou the globe, 

and venerable name) Church had rve- | Churches. The Episcopal, m the Uni- 
signed his commission with the $500 | ted States. does not recognize them as 
Sf wd > 7 = PA rds x re amenatle 191) oranted him as an Indian government | bona fide members amenable to diseip 

| 
| 

! Railroad round the world. 

haceo. at four cents a pound, is one 
handred and eighty millions of dollars; 
but the sum annually expended for to- 
baeco by the whole human family is 
thoneht to be at least five hundred 
Millions of dollars. This would keep 
an army of five hundred thousand 
weachers at work at a salary of a thou- 
<and cach. It would put a 

It would 
| pay for three Railroads, double track, 

It 

ti 

i 
dollars 

If it were in 
the compass of the human power— 
which it is not—to expend sa vast a 

sum judiciously in improving the bu- 
man race by knowledge, discipline, and 
art. it wouid, in two or three genera 
tions. banish from the world, igno- 

  

on et rual life. Oh that all men 
believed. Would you grow in strength, 
know your weakness ; would vou gain 

Tue Purse.—" Go thou to the sea, | 
and cast a hook, and take the fish that] 

first cometh up: and when thou hast 
opened its mouth. thou shalt find a! 
piece of money ; that take, and give 
unto them for me and thee. ”’ |e 

The wort translated a piece of mon-| fulness 

ey is a stater, equal in value to 2s. 6d. Christ. 

sterling. or aliout 56 cents ; the exact, 

amount of tax demanded for two per-| 

cons : nothing too much! nothing de- | accept the spotless, 

gain righteousness, know your own 

and sufficiency that are 
“ Be clothed with humility.” 

seamless 

opens to supply his 
mouth of a living fish !—0O’Neill. | man cometh ucto the Father but by 

thus | 

wisdom, know your folly ; would you 

| vuilt and helplessness and the glorious | 
in| 

and you will cast away the filthy rags 
of your own righteousness and gladly | 

robe of- | 

ficient! See what sort of A PURSE JESUS fered you by the Lord Christ. Jesus) 

necessities, the! is the way, the truth, and the life; noj ] 
i tist Convention should assume the 

agent among his own people, for the 

purpose of preaching the Gospel, with- 
out compensation, to his red brethren ; 

and when other such authentic in- 

stances of Christian zeal and fidelity 

were related, bv a man of Mr. Buck- 

ner's weight of character, the effect of 
| such truths were soon seen. A col- 
lection was taken up on the spot, 
amounting .to over two hundred doi- 
lars in cash. and about fifteen hundred 
dollars in valid subscriptions. 

It is evident that the Southern Bap- 

| { 

{ 

| 

{ line, without a subsequent profession. 
| The editor of the Telescope retorts | 

in quite a spirited manner, and for-| 
| ni-hes the two following specimens of 

| -the new phraseology thav would he | rat ep 

B= From the i ports of the Bible 

rance, want, erime, and disease, Ah! 
man earns money enough ; what he 
wants is the wisdom to spend it! 

SH 

| necessary in carving out this theory to 
its practical issue. Prof. Nevin Lins | cotporteurs, in France, it apears that 

been a primary agent in giving this Ldince the proclamation of the immacu- 

\ Church its Papal learning, aud Mer- | late conception of the Virgin gs an ar- 
| cerzburg is their chict Theological 1o- | ticle of faith, the sale of New Testa- 

| stitution, and the fountain from whence | ments hasircreased by some thousands, 
| this improved theology flows forth to | many persons being desirous of recing 
| the Churches. | what the word of God =aid on this sub- 

James Hans died March 26th, aged | Jeot.  
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: Regular Contributors for 1855. 
av. JOSH S. BAKER, oF ALBANY, (A. 

ev. JOSKPH WALKER, or MaRIoN, Ara. 

Agents for the S. W, Baptist. 
SAMPSON LANIER, of Tuskegee, Ala. 
{s appointed general agent for the Sovran West- 

rN Baiprist. We commend him to the public 

and fully authorize bun to transact any business 

that belongs to our office. 

TT AGENTS IN ALABAMA, 

For HOWARD COLLEGE, Elder J. H. 

Devore, of Marion, Ala, is Fiaancial Sec’y. 

For the CENTRAL INSTITUTE, J. A. 

Prrant, Hanover, Ala. 

For tie ALABAMA BIBLE SOCIETY 
asp BOUK DEPOSITORY at Selma. Rev. 
¥. M. Law, Depositor and General Agent 

For the FOREIGN MISSION BOARD. 

Richmoud Ya. Rev. C.F. Stores, Carlow- 

ville Ala, 

For the TALLASSEE CHURCH BUIL- 

PING. Rev. J. Me NEwyan, Cross 
Ala, 

For the LA FAYETTE FEMALE COL- 

LEGE, Elder H, Winniaws, La Fayette, Ala. 
For the DOMESTIC MiSS10ON BOARD, 

at Marion, Ala. Elder Jesse A. Corning, Crop- 

well, Ala, und Elder K. Hawrnory, Cam- 

den, Ala, ’ 

K Cys 

For the: BIBLE REVISION ASSOCIA. 

TION, Louisville Ky., Elder ane: 

Newnan, Ga, 
Each of the above is authorized agent for the 

South Western Baptist, 
Li EE TE EET Rr eT 

Bey Me. Haus reply to the editor is on | 

our file, too late for this week's issue, it will ap- | 

pear next week, 
tp elie BO lee eet 

Commencement of the Volume. 
With the present namber we cuter upon our 

Seventh Volume. Fifty numbers completing 

the sixth volume, have already gone forth to our | 

subscribers. 

next twelve months we may greatly enlarge our 

of 

May we not hope that during the | 

  

of taste, whether formal beauty does not appear 
more lively when shorn of ‘all that tawdry finery 
in which it must now be enveloped. and when 
arrayed in simple, unostentations apparel. 

When we think of the distress which per- 
vades the country —of how many there are 
who are suffering for the necessaries of life. and 
then reflect how much is usclessly thrown away 
to gratify a vain love for dress and fashion, we 
can but lament the thoughtless, to call it 
by. no harder name, of our people. Go to any 
of our Churches on ‘the Sabbath Jay amd see 
the thousands cxpended for vain show.— sce 
even the little boys and girls, who in ur boyish 
days, would have considered themselves well 
cared. for if neatly dressed in homespun, and 
who ‘would come in and quietly scat themselves 
by their parents, now metamorphosed into young 
ladies and gentlemen flaunting their and 
broad cloth, and congregated together in seme 
part of the Church where they can faugh and 
talk to the anuoyance of the congrezation.— 
Parents, should not these evils be reformed ? 
But to return— How shall we avoid this moi: 
strous tax which fashion and a love of fine dicss 
is entailing upon the country. We think the 
remedy is at hand. Let all of us in the fear of 
God and by His help, resolve that we will no 
longer be slaves to fashion. let us return to 
the simplicity of the Gospel, and instead of fall- 
ing in with the fashions of the world. endeavor 
to be examples and patterns for the world! 
Let us induce them to follow us. i not follow 

them. Let us train up our children in the wav 
they should go, and teach then while vou   that = the Iife is more than nicat and the body 

{on than 

| that 
raiment.” Let ds wean hein from 

vitinted taste. which seguaricers al opr 
{means in pandering to. pride and a love of 
novelty, and cultivate a purer taste, combining : wt . : {the elements of simplicity, usefu'nes and 

economy. Let us teach them that tri 
1 + 1 ng 
ienee IN not to be jogo d of by the oni 

Vorth makes the man, und want of 1 the 
low, 

The rest is either leather or pranella.” 

May the Lord help us not to be conformed to 
the fashions of this: world which perish; but 
“to be transformed hy the reuewing of our 

{ minds ” that we may know and do his will, but 
| being often reproved, and failing to repent, He 
should resist us with His judgments to humble 

fjection. We conld not then® anticipate the 

peeseut pressure in monetary affairs. : 

Epirtor. 
A brother at Troy, Ala. says: 

I feel greatly the importance of supporting 

our denominational paper, for it is the (nly 

: in our State that sets forth the doctrines 

| for which I am often engaged and that I most 

{organ 

{fervently love. 

A brother writing to us from Missi 
I wow 

your paper another year, and should be pleased 

Rippi says : 

send you two dollars in advance for 

to send you a dozen more subscribers if I could. 

May success crown your efforts to disseminate 

| Bible doctrines and to advocate its truths. 

The following is from a letter received from 

[a brother near Montevallo, Ala.: 

Brethren Editors. You have often.expressed 

your fears that the S. W. Baptist would yet 

(fail for want of subscribers and money ; but I 

| huve never become alarmed about it til lately. 

{ I now tremble forthe ark and have been trying 

{to obtain. subscribers; but I tell you as an 

{ honest. man “that we had almost as well ask a 

{man for his eye as for his money. Persons 

almost universally meet us with these cutting 

{ remarks. “my family is on the point of suffer- 

i for bread and 1 cannot subscribe.” 1 will = try, 

try again,” our Baptist orgain must not fail. 

I'rom a brother in Talladega county : 

Dear Brethren, I received a notice from you, 
| accompanying my last paper to send on pay in 

| advance for the next volume. 1 have to say to 

you that it is amongst the imposibilities to pay 

Such times I have never seen be- | MONEY Bow. 

Cloressinee iy reme mberanee, The ery for bread 

15 awlul, wid Ido net see how the lives of the 

people wie to be sustained if God does not send 

Jus raison. CIT bad money 1 would let some 
{poor starving family have it to buy bread with 
stead of advancing for any newspaper in the 

Yon 

ap rs boeiieve £ shad] not be in arecars, if 1 

I world. will therefore discontinue my 

at, send me the amount and I will send it. 

Items. A 
i UNIVERSALIST PREACHERS IN ALABAMA 

| The following list is furnished by the Universa- 
[list Herald. 

NS. J. McMorris, C. 

Burruss, R..‘E. Neeld; M.. B. Newell, I. B. 

L Arms, BE. B. Lake J.P. Myers, A. Fuller, J. 

|'M. MH. Swith. Ten in all. 

| 
F 

| For the Sonth Western Baptist. 

| v 

F. R. Shehane, J. C. | Georgia 
{that 

she lingered on amidst severe sufferings until 

the 5th day of May, 1853, when she resigned 

her spirit into the hands of God and sweetly 

fell asleep in Jesus. 
No one can read thislittle volume without 

the most thrilling emotions. 

Tue Baemise Preacuer for April and May 

containing 

cal teachings of the ordinance of baptism. 

I1. Justitication by faith. 

These two: sermons are from the pen of the 

highly gifted Rev H. H. Tucker now of La- 

grange, Ga. It is peedless to speak of their 

merits; it being sufficient to mention tie name 

of the author. 

A Discovrse perLiveRep at Usron' Cor- 

WavLayp. 
Sampson & Co., Boston, Mass. 

The subject of the discourse was, “ The educa- 

the people of the United 

Fraxcis Published by Philips: 

tion demanded by 

States.” it 

the 50th anniversary of the Presidency of Dr. 

Eliphalet Nott. 

Dr. Wayland displays his usual ability in the 
discussion of the subject. 

The Asericay Barris Menorian for May, 

1855. Among other very interesting reading, 

we find a sketch of the life of Rev. J. 8. Den- 

Rev. AT. Holmes of Cuthbert, tra. 

The present number of the memorial fully 

sustaius the world-wide reputation of the work. 

The 

TERTAINING 

CHILDREN'S 

Reaping, Published monthly at 

Nashville, Tean., by Graves & Marks. at $1 a 

It is 

t children, and appears to be worthy of support. 

We have 

Janmary: No. 1, and would prefer No. 2, now. 

| year. a deeply interesting work for 

received enough however of the   
COMMUNICATION, 

Messrs Editors : 

I havea faney that not a few of your readers 

with 

metters. 1 

would receive favor an article or so on 

wis struck with the faet 

of a dozen ministers or so present at a re- 

ligions meeting I attended in Alabama not 
mouths ago, cvery many one was a Georgian 

I. A sermon on the uses, beauties and symboli- | 

LEGE, SCHENECTADY, JULY 20TH, 1854, BY Rev. | 

was delivered oun the occasion of 

nard late wmissionay to Alvica, from the pen of 

Boox or Choice axn Ex- | 

a ape 28% iy 

| States ; but a large number of us, in this mat- 

iter, do not let our left hand know what our 

right hand doeth ; aid so prudently have we 
conducted the © doings” of the said dexter 

| members, © that if, in self-denial, all such + right 

hands” were # cut off,” the Church and the 

| world would uot meet with an irreparable loss. 

As far as Georgia is concerned, the reproach 

of “ignorant Baptists,” we claim, from this 

{ time forth, is a slander. © We have three © male 

| Colleges ” in different degrees of advancement 

{—as many as all the rest of the State besides. 

And it is to beloped that should any of our 

{prominent brethren,” (and we have such) find 

{that they are overlooked. or that those who 

{ manage the present interests are too stupid or 

stubborn to appreciate their plans: or should 

other that a * College ” 

would impart a pecuniary or other benefit to 

them—their number may yet be indefinitely in- 

creased. Aud thus the Baptists of Georgia 

may claim the honor of bringing * liberal edu- 

localities conclude 

cation” down--to every man’s door and ca- 

| pacity. destitute of other’ evi- 

dences to show that we are rising as a Christian 

Nor are we 

people in the scale of © respectability.” Having 

done so much for Colleges we are not entirely 

overlooked by Some 

ministers have been dignified with the honorary 

then in turn. of our 

degree of + Doctor of Divinity ;"" and not a few 

more of the raw material are ready and wait- 

ing to be = used up” in the same way. Though 

truth compels me to confess that our University 

{ (Mercer) has been strangely and unfashionably 

I am informed that 

she has never yet conferred this degree upon 

remiss in this particular. 

any one at home or abroad. There are strong 

that 

liberately determined nevee to do so 

suspicions entertained too she has de- 

Strange!   
when it is so slight an assumption of responsi- 

{ bility ;- when so many in our State possess the 

{requisite amount of brains according to the 

standing ; | present g; and when such a degree of 

influence can so cheaply be secured through the 

patronage and the gratitude of those to whom 

j she may vote a suyer shod as their appropriate 

I' had influence with her conserva- 

y hint tu them the pro- 

[ badge. If 

| tors, I would modest! 

{priety of re considering their determination if 
{ they buve really made it. Otherwise we may 

have to look to the State Colleges, or found 

{ others still that will discount the D.DJs as rapidly 

as the exigences of the times demand. As to 

warfare are not carnal, but mighty through 

God, to the pulling down of the stronghold. ” 

“Not by might, nor ‘by power, but by my 

Spirit, saith the Lord cf hosts.” «In meck- 

ness instructing those that oppose themselves ; 

if God, peradventure, will give them repentence 

to the acknowledging of the truth.” 

Spirit of consolation aud truth, never mingles 

his gentle whispers, or manifests his sanctifying 

power amid the din of battle and the collision 

of unhallowed passions. 

Cases of outrageous persistence in error 

against light and knowledge, are, of course to 

But 

the case of men 

be rebuked severely, Ho did our Savior. 

in the case of brethren—in 

conspicuous for sound doctrine iin the main— 

ny——who labor and sacrifice for no other as- 

signable reason than the love of Christ and 
souls—-the Cecils and Simceons, the Mcllvaines 

and Tyngs, the Alexanders und - Chamberlains, 

with thousands of kindred spirits, charity, 

the pious heart, rise up in arms against an un- 

kind word. - Why should we say anght unkind 

of such, while perhaps they are freed upon the 

whole, by far from the things which the Gospel 

condemus. than weare? ‘Those are fearful words 

out the mote out of thy brother's eye. 

querries : 

Is it a greater sin to add to the words of the 

be saved 7 or to take therefrom, © covetousness 

{ 1s idolatry 2 To practice the addition or the 
omission ? 

Is it more culpable to wo forth in the Spirit 

of a worldly champion, saying, come sce my 

zeal for the Lord ; or to administer the ordi 
nances irregularly ? 

Ave they more subject to just animadversion 

who preach the Gospel =in demonstration of 

the Spirit and of power, 7 as did Whittield and 

Edwards and Summerfield ; though, forsooth   
{ unordained ; or they who preach ot, as somes 
times with ws, with eolainess and 

! though they buve beer ordadned With sulci 

[ lious regularity ? 

The answer to these querries will turn, in po 

eminent for consecration to Christ——whose an- | 

nointing of the Holy Spirit, candor cannot de- 

christian love, every high and holy impulse of   
3 

ised to help him with g speech 
hearted, sympathetic 
seconded the motion of Deacop 7p 
Lelp him to his feet, for fear {} 
some months yet before 

{ heard 
The | ing burdens from their own. ghey 

shoulders of others, 

i that the chances for the De 
{ floor, is very slim 
7 tifully less.” 

can for my brethren Wis, 
and give the Deacon and 
berry. a fair pportunity to seg 
do. We hope they will show { 
not hide themse 

vention 

Brother Henderson 

should they have any application to us,—=Thou + tious in regard to 

own eye, and: then shait thou sce elearly to cast | highly approve of the pla ) 3 3 plan, 
{ "I'he Bible 

they will liold a meeting 

the amount was increased by eo 
to about 2360, 

excellent brother, 

editors have 

od 

at 
Deacon 

Some persons have fine 

The De 
of this class ; and as 

acon’s 

1 promise for iy 

his 1 

* wh 

hei 

A contribution fre 

speech, tor 
be ““tcublessme,” but the mon v 
to be 1 

Kingston, May 2, 1855, 
reset 

“small by degre, 

ves in the multitude 
m Mr, I 3 + Ulogzey 

ry, (as the editors are pleased to he 

the Convention would be much 
ble than the promised 

call hig) , | 
more 

— ER 

» and the k 

before 

d, 80 goo 8 an 

it mg N 
Todq a : : 

talent fop : 

ders, Won 
sti, 

eltng 
and big, ¥ 

self, ang thin ‘hut we wij] Stan op 

i€ighbop Dogg 
at they Wi 

T hangs ,,; © 
of 4 (ne 

Becey 
that Nig 
18 sup 

OU. WELey 

For the South Western Baptist, 
On the propose 

=I have reaq 

any proposition which may pe sub 
Book, * he that believeth and is sprakled shall { am aware that a resolution adopted 

A 

ill 

I was told, Th 

not embraced. That the sum was but littl, 
any short of $400 iu all. : 
start. Well, one thing is aveat 

a united ( ‘oiportage 0 
hypocrite, first cast out the beam out of thine! by the Tuskegee and Centra ASSOCiatioy 

HP A ns 

ssoctation confines their operations to 
bounds, - But this is no barrier to t} 
effort, provided the Colporteur shall 
tinct aud seperate statements for e 
tion. I would suggest that we had in 
cash at our last meeting, 8216 30 

’ 

d ( ‘olportay, 
Apri, Bry 183, 

¥ 

Sng § 

Peratiy § 

a 

the 

43-20 indi ’ Vidu and Book Depository Boar 
It is the fitting place here to propound some | cr, have control of this Matter 

{ 
1, howe 

dand J gy 
and consider firvomly 

mitt, | 
at one Jy | 

one oy 

IE Uniog of a 

keep di 

ch Aso 8 

and thy | 
ash and Plelgy 

uk, by or 

Elder J. M, Russell, yy 
takes a deep interest in the course, tl iat all wg 

i 
This will beg yy 

ly needed yg | war operations, ur rather iy the accounts of tly 5 
which has been neglected. The ports shy 

E11 iere has been much publicly said and writ: 

00ks dof 8 : 

boy. in whieh go many chureh members engage, 

England. 

and fifty 

ciety, 

Jiere are those in the congregation 

giving for the way of salvation. New 

Onr congrega 

nic. 

y are ny 

come among us aid stay. 

visibly enlarging. Truly, we feel that 

God keep us bh 
. 

y 

cause for thanksgiving. We co 

Yours in Christ, 

WM. C. DUNCAN. 

notice. of 

painful} 

3 mission 

For the South Western Baptist, 

esecration of the Lord’s Day, by 

embers of the Church of Christ. 

Ar. Lddor : 

to our MN 

al agen 

operation 

more effi 

His effo 

in order, 

zal to 

upon the subject of Sabbath desecration 

professors of religion, and yet it seems to us 

at there 18 
this subject, 

not sufficient regard to the Divine 
: beyond 

In this, we do not v 
LW upon 

. : frame. 
. to become the aceuser of our brethren, ro) ost : : Baptists 

merely to call attention to some things. I 
subject o 

friends 

a worth 

like hin 

that lus 

benighte 

out which we have scruples of conscience, 

t are constantly practiced by members of 

1 do not have reference to the 
i 

e church. 

asser and move palpable violations of the laws 

thie Sabbath such us working: on the farm, 

2 tewms, or hunting stock, 

«wd to believe that but 

= extent 3 and how could 

divine law does not allow 
While 

Sevasto] 

where tl 

lating t 

to use this kuiy day for any carthly purpose, 

Joss it is ina case: of necessity. But many 

bho would scorn to be guilty of any of the 

hove specified violations of the law. of God cot of 

different 

facle. 

Africa, 

advanced 

son this subject, will indulge in novel and 

jen spaper reading, visiting, political and secu- 

r conversation, &e., &e. 

Sometimes, even ministers, after preaching to 

he people, that they should keep the Sabbath 

ay holy, will ride fifteen or twenty miles. great- 

fatiguing themselves and horses without ever 

shattered 

tropical 

Cross, a 

opping to engnire the length of a Sabbath 

jos journey. or for what purposes they may 
concent 

mated 

avel at all on the Sabbath day, and that too, who has 

at they may gain time for worldly business on : 

ono, Would it not be as well for them to 

Ire themselves the balance of the day after 

John 

in Iron 

; iy 120d sot 
veachine, to work in some man’s farm, or work j 

: . : vis . grandso 
Lop. as means of reducing the time? In prin- 

ipl. 1 cannot see any differences In regard to 

he last named common practices on the Lord's 

years pi 
cok’s Li 

on the 

: Gry there u 
hat is novel aud uewspaper reading, vis ng, fie 1d 

litical “conversation. long rides, &e., to which embrace all ‘the statistics of the matter England 
charge, This course adopted by the joint 

porter and the wishes of the Associat 
be met 

our pride. 
——— a + @ 4 nen 

Rev. Basil Maniy, D. D. A 
We lewrn from a private fetter, as well as the 

public prints, that Dr. Maxey, who has been 

begs . o : ae I ti “4 x : { eithee by birth or a lengthened residence.— a. SN cnochilE seni: subscription list, and exert a more extended in- Ney I'he communications of Elder 15. B. Teague | £ : : small degree, upon the decision of the festicn re add flue dinners, labor of servants, social duras ; Jiethren, friends, oue and | { 

lating 1 

“erly Alabama has been coriched by the spoils 
of “Georgian! Nor is she indebted to us alone : | “5 > = iat 

portion, as Kossuth’s printing press did the 

barties, and worldly amusements, have nothing 

them. Neither reason 

fluence for good. Lagrange, Ga., coutain 
all, let us rally to the support of the paper, and 

make it the pride of ihe denomination in the 

= late. 

ju 4 

issue the titles almost as rapidly, in pro | whether the strict observonee of more or POST 
ion wi 

I hold that the Private report of ty 
Sutler decides in favor of the former Position. | Colporteur should show, not onl 

some traths worthy of being ren red. We but custom to sustain ! ) 

or the word of God sustains, or allows such a 
  anny whole- 

, : i : tree precepts is the more huperative, Bishop reachii i for one atleast of your prominent ministers in- l I i puki I I | , {feel under obligation 10 Bro. I. for the use of 
Hungarian bonds; they have as much as they 

do to 

elevate 

sionary 

that st 

rived 1 

dent of 

He 

to kno 

{hi i : - { haled at his birth the invigorating and inspiring, J Low lary 
. i I's . ' will Nifo Ivar Ne a = = 

‘ President of the Alabama University for ciel | his pen and hope he will edntinue to favor us 
{with his communications. 

| Analogy pp. 227-228; a highly resp ctable | families were destitute of the Ho 
writer of our own denomination, in favor of the 

latter. Howell on 

| question 1 do now propose to answer, 

  yurse of practice on the part of church mem- 

bo They are the light of the world. To 

hen, others have a right to look for christian 

bx: le. for a practical interpretation of the 

WORK up their own yaterials, and ly Scripting 
but thelr names, and in what church locality © 
Not only how many bibles or books were give 5 
but te whem, with their charch locality ; uly 

eee 
g&x We owe an apology to some of our | teen years, has tendered his resiviation to the 

correspondents for delaying their communica: | Board of Trustees, for the purpose of returning 

We hope to-do justice to all] to the city of Charleston, 8. C., the scene of 

  [ (1 do not say inflating) air of the Cumberland | : i" La ] 
hich Lien in mountians. N % ug is te natural than for their own ministers. | This is said to be 

the nt fetal eliigrants to look wack with 

nen hail with pleasure any tidings from, the scenes 

| 

ops The excellent articles : _ unr age of improvement 3 and a man who loyes Compnmaon, in loco, Fhis | nterest to, and e 
{ peared during this veard “walk in old paths 7 and.is a stickler for I mere. 

tions so long. 

| | ly allude to it as onc uot so easily decided, as 
procepgs of Heaven. The main object of this { ren Walker and Baker, our regular contributors, . ta ml 

ois to call attention to this important sub- valuable as all our 

parties soon. We thought that Bro. Tescer's | his early brilliant labors, to assume the pasto- of their carls if. * the simplicity of the Gospel "—who ‘is ac- in the same way, show all the donations 1 
who have left us 1h 

I would say then to onr 

[ fricuds that, - while we feel | 

voit : : {sensibly their loss, we do not confess that we | 
Lalso highly ap prectuted them as a goodly naber | 

communication was in the paper, until the form | rate of the Wentworth street Baptist. Chorch. | are very readers will no customed to centlen   | 

upon the old-fashioned doc- | might at first: be supposed, yet often first im. | ceived. This, I denote as the private report: ¢ a : : - 
i led 1 tter | W but Jeep loubt bear testimony. Our excl I tri Christ i 1 all Lod DPS n at Davale oat; wot. and not at this time closely disenss it. 1f as made up—it was erowded out by matter ¢ can but regret, deeply and sincerely. anv | doubl bear testimony. ar exchanges have rine.“ Christ is our aud all we are : 

vias Sulenp ib was crmied oun : Ee Ply aid Sunetolye aus : : ny of my brethren think that 1 am too serupu- occurrence, by which this emivent nan 
master, { portance. in questions between Baptists and | the one ade to the superintendants or Bunk Fearne that we could not well defer. I be brethren,” is in danger of being branded as a labor. 
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«3% We welcome “GEORGIA to our columns. 

His new method of “puffing” is quite sugges 

t've. We commend his communication to our 

becthren in this State. Perhaps we: may learn 

a iusson from it worthy of being treasured up. 

We ui pe to hear often from © G Lorain.” 
> so 

«oNs.—On Thursday and Monday yae 

evening, we were fuvored with a refreshing show- 

er. which has made glad the hearts of all the 

people. Weare informed that these rains have 

} ecu general, and more copious and refreshing | 
We have great reason to thavk 

of his providence in 
ti. here. 
God for this kind token 

Liuishing the fear of famine from our thoughts 

end filling them with good harvest. 
ee & ¢ tl, 

Ivotay Missions. ~The Reve H. F. Buok- 
Ki our missionary to the Creek Indians, visit 

ef onr Church in Tuskegee on the fifth Lord's 

day alt, and spent a few days with us, during 

whi ‘i time he received contributions to that 

wis=ion. to the amount of $105 H7cts, 
I. joreached a most interesting discourse on | 

Nubbuth at 11 o’cloek, on the subject of mis- 

gions, and at night delivered a lecture on the | 

Listory, character and religious condition and 

prospects of the Creek Indian tribe. The lee- 

tire was listened to with marked interest by a 
very large audience. 

brother are rousing up our Churches wherever 

bie oes, to new energy in the cause of Indian | 

wissions. We bid him God speed in the work 
to which he has consecrated his lite. 

— dre . 
“The Fashion of this World 

which Perisheth.” 

Reader, did you ever reflect what it costs | 
) pow u days to keep in the fasbson ? It changes | 

with the seasons. - New dresses, new bonnets, 
, . > ip | 

shaw s, talinas,y indeed every article of female 

app:rel, as well as most of those worn by gentle- | 
men, however beautiful or unworn, must be laid | 

aride at the command of this tyrant, and others 

must be purchased which shall conform to the | 

tuste of some French miiliner, mantau niaker, | 

or 1atlor, who is constantly inereasing the de- | 

mand for something new by driving from the | 

market the previous supply as unfashionable, | 

and therefore unsaleable? | 
We know we should not be believed, (indeed | 

it is almost incredible) if we were to attempt 
an estimate of the loss which this fickle goddess 

entails upon the country annually. If this loss 

was borne by those alone who are abie to sub- 

mit to it, it would not be so pernicious in its re- 

sults. But such is not the case. It often happens 

that those who are really not in a condition to | 

| 

| 
| 
| 

submit to such sacrifices, are tempted to go in! 

debt to procure the fushionable finery of the | 
diy, and many families arc in this way embar- | 

rassed if not actually brought to want. The | 

fault is, that by an unhealthy public opinion in | 

deference to this monstrous evil, we are ac- | 

customed 10 estimate, at least in some measure | 

one's consequence by their dress. This ought | 

to be remedied, and it can be by a little efi t 
properly directed. We are not disposed tof 

complain or censure; but we desire to take an 

enlarged, philanthropic, Christian view of this 

subject. We know it isa delicate one, and that we 

shall receive any thing but thanks for alluding | 

to it. Be it so. Ou position requires that we | 

should tell the truth in simplicity, and the path of 

duty is the only path of safety—we therefore 

1 
1 

| 

! i 

fear not. . 0 

We appeal to every right-minded thinking | 

person, whether there is not too much money | 

expended, —too much time wasted, too many 

whose cheeks are paled and whose lives are 

saortemd by delving over the needle, to keep 

ace with the ever varying fashions of the day? 

.V. appeal to the aucient masters of art whose 

215 the world receives os exemplars of purity 

| 

i i 

| 
i 
} 

Bro. | 

The labors of our good | 

| vent prayers: will wecompuny this 

| goes to con 

{ cessors may in future be able to 

lost to our State. He was called 10 the Presi- 

[ dency of our University at a erisiz in its histo } 
{ ry when it was likely to prove an utter faiiuro— 
i wien the tide had reached its lowest ebb—und 

by the wisdom of his counsels—the prompiness 

{ and decision of his character-—und the calm, 
| dispassionate, vet unrelaxing zea! with which 

he prosecuted the arduous lubors of Lis flice, 

| be has succeeded in placing the University in 
| front ravk of American Colleges. The fi nds 

[ of education in this State owe him a debt of 

gratitude, whicli cai never be paid. But tix 

claims of reiigion are higher than tio 

cation ; aud. yiciding to these. Dr. Man 
caves our State to devote the remainder i 

1 

e of whn- 

life to the minisiry of the word. 

It is Liird for us to say farewell to this ex: 
{cellent man. An acquaintanee, somewlit 

timate, of more than a dozen years. has endear 

ed him to us in a degree beyond oar power to 

| express, Struggling with the embarrass ments 

and trials peculiar to a poor young mini 

we shall never foreet his kind counsels “and af 
j fectionute concern for our welfare. “A word 

{ fitly spoken, how good it is,” says Solomon : “it 
| is Tike apples ot gold in pictures of silver.” 
{ How often have we realized this on reading Lis 
| letters, ‘or enjoying an: hour Of social converse 
i with him. And then to meet Ling at “some of 

{ our religious convocations. aid fai hie proach 
“the glorions Gospel of the 1. : 

| only could do it, whata provi. 

without heii not listeu to Lim 

| Cowper's portraiture of a faithiv: 6. 

— ——aflcetionate in ook 

And tender in address, as well beconos 

A messenger oF grace to guilty nen 

full Lest 

emotions upon the 

But we must forbear. © The 

always obtrude 

We can oily say. that our best wishes 

ooo ay 

that scene of labor, and us fuleess in which 

early years were spent, and: to which he now 

reate t) vein of: his days! & 

Extracts from Letters. 

From a lady subscriber : 

- ee 

Bro. Henderson, 1 enclose to vou two dollars 
for the 7th volume of 1 

Baptist” with the hope thu 3 

* Sonth Western 

Eid VOur ste 

DPOCHTE GOOD 

PAPER, GOOD INK and FalihriL 

MANY PUNCTUAL subscribers. 

From a brother in Georgia: 

proteisand 

I inclose to you fom irs which 

please place to the credit of —— 

promise is out to you to get ten new sobserih 

but as. I have left your field, 1 am n 

that I shall not be able to dceeny 
t 

will keep trying. 

From a minister in Camden, Ala. 

I feel very anxious that the Baptist should Le 

sustained, but am fearful that the exueine pros 

sure in the money market will operate niuch 

against it. I shall however do what ean fi 

A brother at Tuskaloosa writes : 

I think it a great pity that tl 

paper was reduced. $3 is cheap eno 

single subscriber or 85 for two. It is v ry eae 

to reduce the price but very diflicult to. rai 

Very few more persons will pay fort 

i at the reduced price than than wo 

former prices, 1 hope the vuper wil i 
tained and that you will be encovraged in your 

labors. 

REMARRS.— When the paper was priced at 
$2 50 a complaint was made almost every 

where that it 

surances were given that it wonld be better sus- 

tained at the 

was higher than others. and us- 

reduced rate. It was necessary 

that the price should be as low as others, hence 

! we adopted the lower rute urd silenced that ob- 

tof thelr communications have been extensively i a 
'copiud. 
| 

I kw The Canton discussion between Messrs 
| “doubt 

Graves and Chapman has been postponed, tlie 

bey Elder. 4. 1. 

fidel books are circulated among tie ludians, 

and of course do tue much injury. 

iE, Dr. Bo Many of Puscaloosa has 

ed the cal of the Wentworth trent Baptist 

Church, Charleston, 5. C. He will enter upon 

bs pastoral duties bear thc hose of the year 

Far Disetssion BETWEEN 

LLLAMS AND SN. WRIGHT. We have reecivial 

ive tom both of these brethren informing us | 

they have concluded uot to.extend thei | 
Recviving this | mates and. for females that dot the surface of wwion further at present. 

hy | 

notice from both about the same time, we deem | 

{ generally “improved vondition: and 

Buckner mentions that HW= 0 saying that Georgia is a great State; and wien | 

i rhetoric 

aceept- | 

parture. We are gratified 

have no 

it will be satisfuctory to them to know, 

: _ : Te | ‘that. sa our opiwon, wr are doing very well. 
tie is not yet seitied when it is to take place. | i eh: a] 

. : : ane | Our orators and others are in the habit of 

| they warn with their theme, and: bécome very | 
1 i they tevin her the Bmpire State of 

he South. 

that 

is a 

tof mankind.” - When we 

“way of proof, we point to 

one Cpamerors ald 

our-cotton and woolen factories, and to the 

numberiess high schools and Colleges ” for 

our State. Wd have too much modesty to 

iL unnecessary to publish their fetters. his we | mention generally, iu this connection, the fact 
J = > | 

| presame will be satisfactory. 

pei Rev. AL I. Howwes has resigned the 

| presidency cof the South Western Baptist Fe- 

male College, located at Cuthbert, Georgia. — | : : ; 
{ embryo, are a standing proof that we have His resiznation will take effect at the close of 

the fit term or earlier if his place can be sup- 

-—ei 

Our Book Table. 

BLDON, Lavport & (‘o. have in| 

i'bomas Spensor of Liver 

t.odeter’s new work, 'Lhey wil ie 

cdo and due notice will fe wiven to 

{ that 

| 

| 

| sad; if they were id | ) 
{ amaleom 

we have 40,000 adults in oar limits who 

cannot read and write. It is in bad taste, you 

| know. to sav too much of aurselves: } 
Our five male * Collezes™ and one nore wn 

taken the lead of all the States in the matter ot 

a liberoal edieation! What though it may be 

Hoconsolidated into one the 

world make but a thied rate istitu- 

tractors and stodents, tion: in the number of fu 

in the extent of library, apparatus and cabinet 

we have fire feonlies, and that makes us 

perfect, you kiiow.. Aud when the other incipi- 

Lent one joins the number we shall be more so. 

Times, or Past,” Present and Fu 
is 
nov, Joa: Cewmixg,. DoD 

ivptic Discourses, &e., &¢ 
1 Qar « 

interest, and must | 

Diovan extensive cireidation,. All who have | 

varchased fis Lectares should by | 

‘The style is! 
‘ . . . * $i | 

eid and highly devotional, abounding ! 

incident and iHastration. © All of 

athe a. pure catholic | | 
pS WOKE 

tion ast exert a 

wo influene dE who. Jove. our | 

Cinrist Qi 2 7. Whe work may 

Ala- | NS Corner, | Moutzomery, 

Mrs. Lucy 1. THE 
st Mission, with ao introductory | 

wm, 0D. 

t from the press of the Ameri | 

| 

| 
L neat ve lnme | 

| 

nblication Society A handsome! 

ng the features of Mrs. L. adorns | 

! 
- | 

town of Buckland 

ntye Massachusetts, Feb, 15, 1817 

born in. the 

and. was the third of the ten children, two sons | 

and eight danghters. Her parents were Aaron 4 

and. Armiila Lyon. At the age of fifteen she | 

tended school as a pupil. She again resumed ! 

the duties of teacher and continzed in this | 

ne dorsevera! years. At about fiiteen 

wrionsly concerted about | 

oul’s salvation and in December, 1843. was | 

Was a joyti ! wvert ta the fellow ship | 

¢ Baptist: Church She wa 
Edward C. Lord on the 14th September. 

i3i6, On'the Sth day ot January, 1347 

{ sui! d 

{sign of entering upon the China mission.— 

1 
, they 

trom New York for China with the de- 

ey reached Hong Kong on the 28th of April, | 

[and soon after went on to Ningpo where they 

1851, Mrs. L.'s health | 

| failing they sailed again for the United States | 

! and arrived at Boston, December 25th, and at 

i continued until when 

| 0 . = | 
i the home of her parents January 9. 1852. Her! 

health improved for a time but growing worse | 

! through 

s married to | ail 

Of = female Colleges ™ we were the founders, 

and elaiin to have carried them successfully 

notwithstanding all the difficulties. — 

experiences acslicht draw back 

in the thet that our climade so rapidly developes 

the female system that girls become women, 
Iv To bis 3 Ley 

iW Ur fd iimoiy by {i 1é- time they are 

and. we are almost reconciled by 

to sce. on the day of their © graduation,” 

Sipasier portions of our classes on the 

J the darger, ton the carpet,” 
ia 

boys:are hardly able, as a general thing, to 

¢ due 

“graduate; but then this is a graceful way 

we have {rn astate the intellectual superi- 

ority of femme sex. © Ido net know that it 

is yet decided ‘hnically what degree is con- 

ferred upon those with their ¢ diplomas.” 

Although when they come to us we do not 

hesitate to dub theny Freshmen, we have not 

yet attained to the bolduess which would au- 

thori 

leave our hands. 

proavnice the bachelors, when they 

We therefore wisely leave this 

technical question in doubt, and {rankly confi 

to some little embarrassment. The true Mis- 

Arts 

(1). ‘might possibly suggest the idea of a 

would “be a misnomer ; Miss of 

fuilare confussed ; and Spister of Arts (should 

it send an enquirer to the dictionary. and cause 

him to read * Spinster ; a woman that spins”) 

sto the horrid conclusion thas, in 

refinement, cur © €olieges 7 teach 

the spinning wheel, and other ob- 

We can trust ourselves there- 

wting and asaribing to our girls, 
by defining words. 

sin Georgia number more than 

Our 

s report 817043 in the aggregate. — 

Thea, a 
cus denomirations besides. 

er nly - 64,043 approve the or- 

ganization and design of the Convention, and 
In our 

whole State we have not a dozen settled pastors, 

11,430 are anti-missionaries out right. 

the rest of our ministers maintaining theniselves 

maiuly by their own labor. Our Church mem- 

bers rejoice ina free Gospel acquired aud sus- 

taived ** without money and without price.” I 

suppose - we contribute for the cause of general 

Lenevolence as liberally as our brethren in oth 

have hopelessly degenerated becanse of their de- | 

to know of their | 

We have heard this so often | 

we have almost come to | 

thing universally ad- | 

Jong Nines of Railroad, to | 

True, | 

wan of ** soupliaty” indeed, end an © old Fogy® 
besides. : 

That your readers may not suppose I am in: 

dulging a vain—glorious and boasting spirit, 1 

very cheerfully grant ‘tht in ‘the matters re- 

ferred to above Alabama and other States are 

| very little; and. if any behind GLORGIA. 

For the Sonth Western Baptist, 

Reformation in the Baptist “hurch, 
We are wanting in the svaciter in modo—the 

christian anienitics-the »meekness and gentleness 
{ot Christ.” 

| of the faith, do not always maintain a proper 

[ speak geverally. Our defenders 

dignity, gentleness, and meekiess of defonce, 

Lét me devive an dilustration. from that oveat 
thinker John Foster, 8 ing of the man 
whose charactor bas been developed. into self 
reliance by neglect, he suys: »1f he be of reat 
humanity and principle, he may become one of 
the noblest of ‘mankind. and display a genorons 

virtue to which society had no claim, and which 
it is not worthy to reward, if’ it should wt last 
become ‘inclined. No, hic will say, give your re- 

ward to.another ; as it fas been no part of my 

object to gain them. they are not necessary. to 

my satisfaction. { have doue good, without exs 

pecting your 2vatitude, and without caring for 
your approbation. If conscience and my 
Creator had not been more auspicious than you, 
none of these virtues wonld ever have opened 

to the day. When [ Gught to have been an ob- 

ject of your compassion. I might lave perished ; 

now when you find 1 can serve your interest, 

you will effect to acknowledee me and reward 

me; but I will abide by my destiny to verily 

the principle that virtue reward. "— 

Aunlagous have Leen the fortunes of the Bap- 
tist Churches ; 

S own 

and in both cases, along with 

many admirable effects of this stern training 

hus come alittle of that pride which we are 

accustomed to call by the soft name of inde- 

Twere wll im both eases to remern- 

hier that fine couplet of Dr. Young: 

“God pever made an independent man ; 

“Twould jar the general coneord of bis plan.” 

Established by our Lerd and Aposties, our 

churehes endured the trials and reaped the re- 
wards of pioneers in the evangelization of the 
world. In later ages when corruption had over- 
spread Christianity, they ded the way to the 
fustnesses of the mountaing, the retreat of the 

witnessing Church for ages. Whatever the 
trie witnesses off Christ endured durine that 
long night of gross dwrkoess, was dealt out in 
double measure to them. Koelish, and even 

American soil has drunk the blood of Baptists. 
At this very day. they have no mean title to 
the succession of the seet eve rywhere spoken 

azainst.” The good hand of God being upon 
them, they continue tesiify. ug to. both, sinall 
and great. none other things than those con- 
tained in the record of the faith once delivered 
to the Saints. Having attained numbers posi- 

tioh and influence, unaided by a human arm— 

uncheered by their brethren—it an apology 

could be made for error. surely in this case, tor 
the iracund ‘and poagnacious bearing of those 
long accustomed to be trodden upon in the day 
of their weakness. 2ul error cannot be apolo- 
gized for in any case. It is a conspicuous fault 
of Baptists that they too often vannt their ga- 
perior orthodoxy; fail to speak the truth in 
love to their erring brethren; and mingle the 
sweet Janruage of Canaan with the harsh dia 
lect of Ashdod. 

I would conunend to the special study. of 
certain preachers, editors and anthors of whom 
I have known sometl 

Scripture as the folloy 
passages of 

g. “If a man strive   is- hie not crowned except 

lawlaliy. * Tae weapons of our 

for masterics, yet 

be strive 

{ Paedo-Baptists, when the one reads homilies to | Thus, at a glance a tabu’ar statement by they, 
{ the other. Certainly 1 do not wish to east cons | suitable for the public eve ean be made out fie 
[tempt upon one of the least of all the come] the press, und each Association keep a view § { : i ie 
[ mandinents of God, or tv exeuse or pailiate the | 38 own peculiar work "This is required too, 
{guilt of neglecting eit'ice moral or positiv | protect the puble from imposition on thes § 
{ precepts. + These oughi ve todo, and uot Jeave | hands and vue good C nortears from slaude § 

| the others nndone, 
| : : . . 
| Nothmg herein contained is 1 be construed 

department of the divine sepvice. Men have 
poften special gills, and special providence s point 

| 
| 
| 

| 

out their peculiar provinces. 1 oniv mean 
| 
| 

| 

‘ 
} 

| 
| 

| 

! 
¥ received are @ot accounted for 

to! or, worthy of conlidence, 3 

on the other. Not afew, of even our excidient 
brethren. are impressedawith the belief that uw 

in opposition to every man's boring in Lis owyy | Counts oft ignoraue: sud destitution, gre ony 
crated, aud some have fears that all the mous 

No good broth § 

i object to thi 

object to the cue-idea-1sm, to which such are! par. Indeed, I would mae prefer it; gut § able ; and to the conseyment want of charity | shove this, What a record would it Lie to future 8 

or those who occupy a different stand poli, Eiaisars and chueches? What a spar to the’ § 
who have been advocated under other eireum. | Present, to look well to their own localities, It | 

Ii nh] wet ag tii teia x Ta rnilinc ths 
stutices and have nubibod an opposite set of | would aet as u stimulus tas, to families to sup 

} 

{ . 
faud every unnecessary burrier thrown up be- 

. . | tween those who love the Lord Jesus in sincers- 
{ty and iumbly conceive that one of those bar- Ny ee 5 5 | { ricis—the chicl one-—jor wich Baptists are | 
responsible, is a SCVCTEy- SOILS” an 
y 1 Te 1 charitableness—of manner towards 

Baptists. = Soft words; and hard arenes, 4 
| bretiaen. More anon. 

! kL. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

No. Edider :— 7 

\ 
| | 

B TEAGUE. 

* For the column, leaded “ Orieinal,” Vol. 6, 

form of a dinlozue, between two fictitous names 

under the character of a Cousor. It is certain 

ly an “original” composition. MM Me. Busiyun, 
with many others, coin wees to suit characters, 
&e., but what character or idea “Doozenberry™ 
represents, 1 cannot guess except it is Censor. 
Now there i: come meaning in the name “Icha- 
bod,” and I suppose *Doozenberry,” as hie is a 
“Schoolmaster; ‘understood it. In this compo 

sition, I am reminded of boys, when they first 
begin to shoot gun: , who point their ounz in 

“Doozenberry” poitts his gun at thee Wis 
and then tures has head away to the noth 

. Gq yey yt lpia ~ gives an angry Lick al the » Bible Unjow 3 then 

ment.) wo the wasteful use of ink in Goorgias 

cd now teards the 

We. WwW. 

Well, | suppose that this “School- 

having his head a lite ty 

range of his gun, he pails toizer at W. : 

of Alabama. 

master ” thinks if’ Le has not been snccesstul, as 

a marksman, to put an end to these three Was 

so that W. W. ‘WW, 

trouble you, trouble you, tronic you.” 

As W.. WW, 

I will recommend ~Doozenberry,” to a sentinen 

will no. more “continue to 

of another W. in his notice of P. 3S. White 

cr elevate the standard of trith, sound morals 

or good taste.” 

As the “Schoolmaster” “Doozenberry,” has 

Bible ¢luss for Ars personal benefit, And as to 

his benevolence by his motions, the poor mission- 

giving them a little bread. 

some four or five months since either of the   und editors? Bat the “Schoolmaster” has prom- 

un- § ’ 
Pocdo. | the goal work 

he turns his eye (for the want of better employ. | 

thut at least, he will appiy the rod and ferule, | 

are so very “troublesome,” | 

‘but the lndicrous narration of the particulars | 

of an event that never took i ntl |The fnstenetion Is careful, thorough Lan eve i wer { piace except 1 ! heart; ¢ 
¢ OOK Dace except In the It reaches the heart; aid 

inventive imagination of the speaker, can neve | 

principles, I'would recommend to the people | : 
‘in Toddville,” to get vn a Sunday School, or at coming up to the Conrent 

: [ that ali Is done. 
and shall have to wipe it out as Ep 

6 

  
4 

! 

| 

| some tweaty odd yea 

and | and mental cultivation) 

prejudices. I mourn, bitterly. sioven, over any | ply themselves, 
I write this to You vip ny 011 resbons: 

ravd 1s the man: for the field ; be & 

Also, ao izable and plone 

keep a steait aceoaat of Gis apr i 

him a collecting azent 205. wh 
Yours t i} 

J. De WIL 

i a ® ¢ 

For the South Wester Bant 

Wowrs Eidtorss 

yl ha 

)is. 

LIAMS, 

rel 
a 

I send the following to your paper, as fle 

# No. 49, there appears some scateaces au the $ formation of the delegates to the Sn 
tist Convention, 

fatest Intelligence received fouching the cond: 

tion of the New Orleans Chureh, and for the i 
ther fpr 

JOS. WALKER 
Cor. Sec. 

New Orreaxs, La. April 2d, 18. 

(DM, Be) 

My dear brother— Enclosed you 

but three or 

i whe have dived here for some time witho 

To Rew, Jos, Walker, Cos. See S. BiConventin 

wil find an 

outline of ny labors for the month of March. 

Of the twelve inurked as received into the 

Church, the mest come by letter—two being 

from 1st (hurche 

claimed Baptists. 

one Gireetion aud tem their heads in aiethere! to the Bosom of “the Church after wonder 

four are 

Uiie in. particular. returns 
i 

—a lady of refit 

Scuie ure Daptss 

nt jer 

ing any particular interest in Chur h matte 

{and have never taken their letter from 
*hurch in the place of their former resides 

They come forward now as new men and . § 
taking fresh vows of obedience to the FR 

whom they have served so unfaithfully. 

day. 

baptism. 

Two, you perceive, have been 

They will enter the wate 

On our usual baptismal Sun 

received fo 
ip pext Su 

day {t he 4b 
) + used ~ 

{in the mouth) the fout could not be: ust 

| 

i 

swith feelings 

? 

such an aversion at an effort to explain bible! the up] i Abnes 
Leet In on the Ist Sunday in May; 

the “Deacon,” if we were allowed *o judge of | debt 

1. as possible. 

- . . . = . : is ov ; . . 3 i 

aries, ministers and editors would all die before | lieve us of this burder 

0 : imports ( 

he could wet the floor to nuke a motion towards | great and import ant impo 

For it has been! this city and elsewhere. 

W's. has written a line upon “Election,” and | is, that the members arc all at's 

if the Deacon is 50 slow motioned that he could | that they have a mission top : 

not rise fo get the fleor for mouths. just to make | in this city. Oar communion S01 

his motion, how many months more would it was one of joy. 

take him to get his hand to his pocket to make prevail among our mernbership: 

a contribution to the poor missionaries, ministers | ful for His goodness. 

! among us, burning with 

t 

Bath are interesting cases. 
‘ 1 : rable 

Our Sunday School 1s doing admiral; 

nx in numbers and 1m jnterest ev 

(4 

wood fruits: are already visibice 

elasses are very promising 

Our Lecture Room is [ll 

jer room to completion. 

ion; we 

But we shall be 

v 

rtant Di 

The promising feature m Our : 
vork ; 

Perfect union 

A reviy al 

If the denomination could 

we con 

erforin 8 

ason yest 

lv 
a steady, 

ery Sundif: 

) 
] the 

fhe Bib 

We expect 1 
4 i 

so that, © 

shall report 

| only 7 

1 undert: he 

pvemients 1? 

ap (Church matter 

and all f# 

(hristia®® 

and harm 

God be 

jee: 

constant 

ous and strict upon this subject, let them say 

fF. J. 
this o! 

0. longs « 

somewl 
) 1 v J . x RELIGIOUS. A 

. y Nita ed by 
Gambling and Church Fairs, Ww 

. ventiot 
The New York correspondent of the Boston | Phe New York correspo : Sanare 

WC orooationalist says: Our Mayor is making ‘im , 
Jal y oe : at one 

ju clioet to break np the gambling houses which 

Bound in this city. and a number of keepers 

already been arrested. There is no difti : AVE Ll'cady ) : ) 3 * : ; SiTVice 

uty in ascertaining the whereabouts of these 
field nt 

all known tothe | 
nothing 

himsel 

Such 

were Lf 

ens of inigaity 3 they are 
} 1 . lr whom have been already too 

Hitherto, how- 

some of 

Bia with such localities. 

ver. no Chief Magistrate has had the courage 

them. ~The thirst for gambling is £) SIH IeRS 
lust he 

Te | | of th 
to tn a0 variety of fashions, by many who} ito Hl a0 vark i ya 0 sion 

Not a few i 
t diary, 

| ble ac 

{ Many 
«] bv sweet | ’ 

x | many 

Towing in this country. and it is ministered   
Rv old be statied at the acensation. 

3 ae vired their first relish for 

irs, where lottery gamblis 

ud Cneonra 
! | i \ 1. the. stakes being held by hands, in- | 

. . > . i reaved 
mt of any intention of evil, but in the eyed 

> ! Board 

who sees ihe cud from the beginnin | 

| o his 
the Blood of a brother thus beckoned | 
) / years 

Eon to his A voung nan, son-of a clergy-|{* 
on ons Ee this this n 

an, frequented the exmbline houses of 1 is | 
: o yo : a 

city. where he dost first his earnings, then his | i 
| > an 4 such 
character, and lastly his lite, having committed Clann : : . nL 
siicide to avoid the shame of meeting Lis en 

{ini 

Hen 

richte 

plover, whom he had basely defrauded to carry 

on his peckless game. Just before hig death he 

3 hia ho endeavored to save him, that a fricud who endeavor Vudire 

Er 

conne 

Unit 

ber of 

lis first venture was in the purchase of lottery 

ticketts to which he was led by his father’s snc- 

cass in having drawn a valuable prize painting 

at the Art Union in this city. 

have ever appeared to me of doubtful propriety, 

Leven when soberly conducted, but when ¢ raf- 

fine” is introduced, there can be no longer any 

Church fairs 

not { 

inclu 

i \ : and 1 
abt in regard to their evil tendeney.” : Ti 

A 

Chard 

ki pisg 

Ii Will, MAKE NO DIFFERENCE A HUNDRED 

Baks  nENcE=Who whispered the foolish | 

tence inmy car? Where did you learn that food 

any thing could happen which could be indif- and 

fornt a hundred years henee? There is vothing | p 

Hous 

Balti 

have 

Hous 
dred years hence. hall 1 be a hundred years Yi is) 

hence what I now am? All the same a hundred 

trees, 

indifferent in the universe ; ‘there is causation mn 

every thing othe faintest traits of moral char- 

acter. the word, the “thonght, the action each 

tonds to make the woild what it will be a hun- 

. oll pulpi 

years henee | What, if men d q not fe | the re 

nor plongh fields, nor carry brick and mortar? 

Whoever thou art, and wherever thou art, it 
str 

both to the world 
Of ti 

ready 

Sow the wind, reap the whirl- 7 

t difference, will make grea 
and to thyself a hundred years hence, what thon   
doest this year. 

wind ;. sow corruption, reap corruption. The 

ithout a line, be 

Work 

painter would let no day pass w 

SHO ould paint for eternity. 01 cause he would paint for eterant) 2 adva 

Ml 

a ch 

I 
eternity, and thou shalt reap au eternity. 1 

10t 1 
verse that pitiful thought, and say rather, . 

] 

ede 

0 1 T 
Lundred hence ? For will this look a 

whatever it is, it will be looked at : these oie 

years 

chu 

HP : by f cnmstances, diffienlties. trials, may have matar-} 

ed thy spirit. What shell we be a hundred | 

vears hence ? And thou, with thy sneering lip | grees 

and scornful eve : wha right hast thon to eat heey 

the corn. and “burn the coal? What, if thou | dot 

dost not care for the coming world 2 Men be- | King 

fore thee ploughed their fields, and dug their The 

mines ; they did work for thee. and thou hast to | ant 

do some work for posterity. Up then, and be the 

doing. Work for eternity, and think not that catl 

it will make no difference a hundred vears henee. | lea 

Dearn or A Friexp to Cnmoprex.—Mr. | 

Georee Mogeridee, who has written many 

teresting works under the name of O11 Hum. | 

phirey “Gran Hather Gregory,” “Grandmamma of { 

Githert” «Old Anthony,” ete, recently died in! wa  



  

ee mt emma re. — 

throuch | ; | ised 
dd. 

i I to help him with g speec) 
po of hearted, sympathetic editors hav, 
Woy ded the wuiotion of Deacon T 

ofp him to his feet, for fear that it 
months vet before Deacon 4] 

one persons have fine 
ing burdens from their ow 
doulders of othirs. 

ot this eluss sand as Doers mberry 
hat the chances {op + Deg 
Hoar. is eery slim: “an: al or depot the 

I promise on for nyself, ang Aig 

S., tha 
Jeacon and his ey Stang of or J) Upertun ity to see what a Wehope they will show their hy y= 0 bide thenisel 2 Ives In the wltitude of So 

A contribution from Mr. D 2 Con. 
as the editors are pleased 00Zenhgy, 

to call ky; 
im) of 

: much more 
ble than “the promised speech, for nh 

ublesuime.” but the poi is _— Bo lot 
- W ELeqy, 

h, ang 

nievk- 1 
| 

Nelres Todd cay |» 
talent f 

n shon] - Shit 
The Deacop Scemg 

att for my. brethre: nk | 

tod, 

onvention would be 

VO Ta 

Iv ingston, May 2, 1855, 

-—setw 

the Soutlr Western Baptieg, 
qa C lportag, 

Arr, 28 TH, 18; 

-1 lave regq the 
anni 

oy 

On the propose 

Fic indeison 

ted oiportage sig uskegee und Centraj Associ ‘iationg - wove of the plan, as gp a 
and Boak Dx tpository Boarg, ho = contre! of this matter; apg 1 .. | | a meeting and consid iy any proposition 

may be submitted, 1 * 
ition adopted at gp last tition fines their Operations to onr gy 

Ba! this is no bar rier to the i po d the Colporteur shall keep ‘gis. i seperate ich Assotig 
ad in books and 

$216 50; and the nereased by a vad Pi 
was to 'd, I think, by on 
Elder J. M. Russel], who 

“sti the course, that all wyg 
at the sum was but little, if £3100 jy or This wii be a goad 

thine 1s greatly needed in al} 
es in the accounts of then 

ucgiceted, The reports shonlg this of the matter j, 
pted by the joint (ol: 

ies of the Association will 
uit the private report of the 

how, not only how Wary 
tute of the Holy § Scripture, 

and in what church locality, 
uy bibles or books were given, 

chareh loe ality ; 

curd fe 

il hold 

which 
aware that a resoh 

*O1) 

Statements for eg 

Jd suru F won est that we hs 

fast meeting, 

rath 

statistics 

This course e ado 

and the 

also, 
bow all the domtion Ie- 
note as. the private report; 

uperintendants or Boards, 
nar statement by then, 

“public eve can be made out for 
iad ech Association keep a view ( 

werk. his is required too, to 
imposition on the oye 

ce a tat 

Ve 

Toovtears from slander 
w. of even our excellent 
with the belief that ace 

be destitntion, are exae- 

that ull z ie 

{ No good brothe 

ill" object “to this 
wonll mach prefer it jut 

cord would it be to fature 
#2 What a spur to the 

It 

families to sap- 

th 

fears 

nted for. 

o, W 

“iF ta their own localities. 

timilas too, to 

you timmy own responsibility, 

the man for the field ; 

i Also, a rood hand to 

his opr, tious. Maka 

he is 

Vy 

tr 

D. 

Hv 
Ly, 

WILLIAMS. 

rn Baptist. 

owing to your paper, as the 

received touching the condi 

and for the in- 

lelesates to the Southern Bap- 

* JOS. WALKER. 

Cor. 

La.. April 2d, 

S, Bs 

ricans Chareh, 

Nec. 

LIANE, 1835 

y Lor. See Convention 

brother— Enclosed you will find an 

my fabwors for the mouth of Murch. 

tarked us received into the 

by letter—two being 

reli; but three or four are re 

ix. Oe, in. particular, returns 

of the Chureh after wondering 

a lady of refinement 

Scme ure Baptists 

for some time withont feel 

the mest come 

Hl 

1 1.1 
Vo Udell VETS, 

{IValion. 

any particular interest in Church matters, 

taker their letter from the 

mireh in the place of their former residence. 

come forward now as new men and womel, 

of obedience to the 

wm they have served so unfaithfully. 

perceive, have been received for 

enter the water next Sut: 

On gar usual baptismal Sunday (the 4th 

the fout could not be used. 

have never 

fresh vows 

Vol 

They will 

nouth.) 

interesting cases. 

Sunday School is doing admirahbiy ; 

anita re and 1m interest every bre 

ction is careful, thorough, and grven 

it the heart; and the 

The Bible 

reaches 

visible. 

is mL Weare hastening 

ro completien, We expect 10 { 

in May ; 80 that, on 

Convention; we shall report 

Lut we shall be $15,000 in 

ave te wipe it out as specdily 

lenomination couid only F& 

could underts ike 

is in 

loom 

Foon 

the Est Bul 

his ar n. we 

stant important movemel 
of 

and 

ay and elzewhere. 

Hj 
: 

Chureh matter 

, that the members ar id all feel 
1 jstians 

hat the ¥ have a mission to pe srform as Chris iy 

ter 
Our communion se

ason yest a 

one of joy. - Perfect uni ion and at 

i 
that 

swail amon our membership. God be 

A revival feeling ! 

coustadt 

» feature in our promis SHH. 
i all at work ; ar 

this ¢ ity. 

for His eoodness 

us, burning with a steady, 

in the congregation 
New 

Our congrega 

those 

vine for the way of 

are 
salvation. ju 

wong ws wid stay. 

enlurging. Traly, we feel that NTTTAY 

ise for tha God keep us 

rist, 

. DUNCAN. 

inkiseiving. 

Yours in ¢ > 

WM. 

For the South Western Baptist, 

Pesce ration of the Lord’s Day, by, 

Members of the Church of Christ. 
r 

Lis been much publicly said and writ 

of Sabbath desecration 

ions and yet it seems to us 

not sufficient regard to the Divine 

mr this Iu this, do 

to become the accuser of our brethren. 

subject. we not 

v to call attention to some things. 

hich we bave scruples of conscience, 

Ly members of 

to the 

palpable violations of the laws 

constantly practiced 

ch. 1 do not have: reference 

us working en the farm. 

2h ms, or Stock, 

I to In 

hunting 

deve that but 

extent 3 and how eould 

we luw does not allow 

day for any earthly purpose, 

Bat 

guilty. ef any 

of the 

indulge 

Of necessity. Madly iz bias case 

10 

violations 

he of tue 

of God 

in novel and 

nh 

ecified law 

unon this subject. will 

pew paper reading, visiting, political and secu- 

wm, &e., de. 

pietinies, even ministers, after preaching to 

Sabbath 

v, will ride fifteen or twenty miles. great- 

onli, that they shonkl Keep: the 

themselves and horses without ever 

length Sabbath 

what they 

to engmire the of a 

wv, or for 

t all on the Sabbath day, 

purposes may 

and that too, 

they may catty tne for worldly business vi 

Would it vot be as well for them to 

balance of the day 

Hy 

Lemselves the after 

chine, to work in some man’s farm, or work 

a= means of redacing the time? In prin- 

| cannot sce any differenced In rezard to 

t named common practices on the Lord's 

which so many church members e 
nel vad ingr, 

to which 

pewspaper reading, vi 

cal conversation. Yon rides, & 

cadd fae 

varvies, and worldly 

of servants, soeial 

amu=cments, have nothing 

hit custom to sustain them. Neither reason 

the word of God sustains, or 

ze. of practice onthe part of church mem- 

They the Jight of the world. To 

in, othees have a right to look for ehristian 

of the 

of this 

attention to this important snb- 

it.- If 

nv brethren think tha: 1 am too gerapu- 

dinners, labor 

Wows such a 

arc 

mple, for a practical interpretaiion 

p= of Weaven. The main object 

is to eall 

id not at this time elosely disenss 

nd strict upon this subject, let them say 

71 3 
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ambling and Chure’r Fairs, 

York corre 

: Mur 

N ew nondent of the Boston 

Patsy's Mayor is making 

ak up the ganhiing houses which 

I and a number of keepers 

ted. 

whereabouts of 

Phere is no difh 

Haine the these 

are all known to the 

JOU already too 

hties. Hitherto, 

¢ has had the courage 

how 

frst for gambling is 

. nil 

L=hions, 

it is ministe 

by me 

tevn=ation 

iv Hirst re 

wttery ganibl 
sornoed hy sweet | 

i protier thus be 

ian, son of a cler 

i Lovses 

ra, then hi 

his lie fie 

of meeting his om 

uded to carry 

hig death he 

that 

had basely defra 

Just br fe 

wored to save him, 

of 

father’s sae 

al who ende: 

t the purchase 

to which he was led by 
1 > 1 having 

Art 

Tapper 

Lanlie 

Union in ¢ity.  Chureh fai 

fd to nie of doubtful I’ 

vhen = soberly conduetad, but when © raf 

i= troduced. there can beno longer any 

rd to thei evil tendeney.” 

NO DIFFER 

Who whisperad 

Where did 

n which could 

2 There 18 

FENCE A 

the 

earn 
TE 
[BTR 

indif- 

you 

he 

a hundred vea 

inditterent in the 

traits of moral char- 

the 

the woild what it will be a 

very thie: 

acter, tl 

tends to 

red vears hence. 

ie word. the thoarht, action each 

make huu- 

I be a hundred years 

All the same a hundred 

am did not fell 

nor carey brick and 

and thou 

Hee, to the 

what thon 

what I now am? 

wee! What if m 

1h fi dels, 

trees, 

mortar ? 

art. it 

world 

wherever 

Jd: both he 

“a hmndred years hene 

Soi the wind. reap the whirl: 

OW corruption. reap Ceor The 

ithout a line, be 

Work 

au ctermny. 

uption. 

would letno day pass w 
for 

Re- 

rather, how 

! For 

these cir- 

he would paint for cleraity. 

and thou sh 

that pitiful thouzht, 

ity, alt reap 
and say 

his: look a handred years hence 

looked at: 

may have 

is, it will be ver it 

difficnlties. trials, 

V hat shel 

And thou, with thy 

ANUS 

\ spirit. we be a 

hence 2 henee neering 

richt hast thon to. eat 

coal? What. 

Men 

due 

rnful eve: wha 

rir, and burn the 

10t care for the coming: world ? 

thee ploughed their fields, 

they did work for thee. 

Up then, 

and think 

and 

work for posterity. and 

Work for eternity. 
ke na di Fr 

« Frirsp to CumpreN.—~Mr. 

10 has written many in 

»pame of =O 

wm ifther G ret “Grandmamma 

Nd Anthony,” ef recently did in 

lores and 

i sionary 

| last he was attacked by disease, 

i of 
ny who { % ) : 

Ni Ctritnphantiy 
Not afew i iin 

ho for] 

ond { 

of his | 

wine conmitted | 
{Cle 

i finished 

prize painting | 

opricty | 

HUNDRED | 

foalish | 

rothing | 

there is causation in! 

  

England. He was the author of une hundred 
and fifty publications of the London Tract So- 
ciety. 

Elder John Kingdon. 
We copy from the True Union, the foilo Wing 

notice of Elder Dr. Fuller. 
painful bereavement, and a serious loss to the 
mission 

K. by Lice 

cause. He had renderéd good service 

sion. Board, in the estublishnient of 
An agency in London, by ‘which cur mis 
operations in the interior 

more efficiently 

to our Mi 

ary 

of Africa; en be 

His efforts in Liberia, in setting the Churches 
in order, had been. eminently blessed, and his 
zeal to promote their welfare led him to labor 

b beyoud his ability, and overtask an enfiebled 
frame. He had been warmly welcomed by the 
Baptists in that colony, and his death: will Le the 
subject of heartfelt sorrow there, us well as by the 
friends of the , 
a worthy 

3oard in this country. He was 

successor of the lamented Ball, and 

like him counted his life not dear unto him. so 

that his Master's cause could be promoted in 
benighted Alvica.— Religious Herald. 

From the True Union. 

Death of Riv John Kingdon. 
While the eyes of turned to 

Sevastopol—that arena of bloud ad carnage, 
wliere the 

thousands on the 

of 

different, and how much more sublime a spee- 

the world are 

most malignant passions are humo- 
lating altars of Moloeh,—the 

eves heaven have been lately beholding a 

tacle. They have been directed to benighted 

Africa, and to a lone 

advanced 

missionary there 5 a man 

in constitution, and 

shattered in health by protracted Libors under a 

lite, feeble in 

tropical sun; buta man of Gud. a soldier of the 

a Christian hero, whose whole being was 

concentrated: to his Muster, whose soul was ani- 

mated 

Cries, 

with the noblest faith and courage, and 

who has fallen in the field with his armor on. 

John Kingdon was born 10th of June, 1502, 

Lie was the 

2ud son of the late Geo. Kingdon, Esq, and 

grandson of the Rev. John Kingdon, for 16 

the Baptist Church in Bub- 

Frome. lle went to Jameica 
December, 1831, and tabored 

10th of May. 1540, at which 

time he returned to Fugland. Fle sailed from 

England, August 17th, 15840; tor Belize, Hon- 

duras 3 where he was sodaiously cugaged, trans- 

lating the 

preaching among the Spaniards, we 

in Frome, Somersetshire, Eneland. 

years pastor of 

in 

of 

the 

Lane, 

the 16th 

until 

1 cok's 

on 

there 

ible 1uto the Indian neuage and 

wil the mis- 

best to abaidon 

1856, hi 

considered it 

On the Ist of M 

United States, and became a 

sionary Board 

that station. 

the 

dent of Baltimore, wher 

He 

to 

gentleness 

av, al- 

rived in resi- 

hie opened a sehool.— 

was beloved by all whose privilege it was 

know him. His intelligence, Wis purity, Lis 

upen all hearts. But bis soul 

yearned irrepressibly for some field of misionary 

Fre He nt! y 

Worn 

labor. said to the weiter of 

this obituary orious work, my heart 

pines for the salvation of souls, aud 

and somehow | nst find work as a 

In the year 1834, he 

the Southern Baptist Con- 

Afiiia 

there 

at once embarked, 

Africa, of Vauvian 

1505-4 

service 

field 

nothing 

somewhere 

missionary.” Wis Pueghiost- 

ed by the Board of 

to 

stations 

and the mis- 

On 

wiiine from 

vention, Visit   survey 

this vii Le 

kid 

pL 

adelphia jor 

by c 22d July, 

In England her 

to to 

Africa, 

to retard his 

way 

nord very Luiportant 

the Board: andi mnving on the 
: - 1. ) . 
RY he was ladofatizable, ahowing 

iournevines, and deviating 

himself with unremitting toil to his duties.— 

Such incessant fatigue and constant exposure 

were too much for his feeble fianie. In Jinoary 

16th 

and 

and on the 

that: month hie KM asleep peacefully 

ile has 

which, with his letters, will 

at Monrovia. 

diary, lerm 

ble ac archicy es, - 

Many 

won to ohn HsSionany 

Cyes ligenee 

why with iis 

widow aud The joss to our 

Missions (i= most 

1 

crave aid serious, 

For 

uted with 

y it is wholly 

Liane 

and 
| 

Who, 

been iitimately aeque 

Loly man. and seldom have | 

nL bis k 

nieek 

stomoments, could with 
1} : the 

LOWE he ih 

such propriciy have attered exulting ex- 

t, I have 

faith.— 

! have fo unt vl figh 

the 

matic : 

l ourse, have Kept 

there 
which 

hd 

18 He: weeforth 

Liteouspess 

Judee, shall vive me at that « 
lottery | 

of 

connected with the Iipiscopal Cirareh in the 

Eerscoran. — The whole munber parishes 

United States is estimated ae 1.7000 The num- 

i her of the clergy, exclusive of the inshops, is 

The bishops number 37, far from 1,720. 

! including three consecrated for the foreign field, 

not 

| and two 

The Gospel 
1} 

USPENUeU. 

Mes 

severely enouneing 

New York 

Liman are all such 

Episcopalian Wis as see fit to go, or in any 

I encourage social prayer meet wiaere mien | : v DIS, 

{and women pray without bueks, 

PPerenase or Lriscopan 

Houvsi.—The 

Baltimore Baptist Church Extension Si 

AN 

Fxeent ve Commitice 

wiety, 

have agreed to purchis the Epi i Meeting 

street, Kn 

2 bv 60 

House in Le WH as Sh tephen's. 

It is a neat edifice, 4 feet with a recess 

and lecture puipit and dressing rooms in 
42. font 

chandeliers, carpe 

room 

the rear, 30 by furnished . with 

as, s, abd organ, and. what 

is strange. er beneath the pulpit. 

Of the 

with a Bayt 

necessary funds, a largé part have al 

bseribed. 

the 

Federal Hill. and its offer to the committee 

Yur 
ready been su 

This honse is in very best location on 

ut 

a cheap rate. was a providential opportunity tor 

advancing the Baptist cause io that viciaity 

not to be lost. 

The Ebenezer church. the larzest Baptist   
matar- | 

hundred | 

lip | 

heen snmmoned before the con 

if thou | 

ne- | 

their | 

and thon hast t9 | 

Le | 

not that | 

« hundred years henee. ! 

hath. he cannot be my disciple. 
: 

Ham. ! 

of this institution, Yeeated in Western Virginia, 
{ 

was recently destroyed by fire. 

church in Londoun ecunty, Va. wis destroyed 

by fire last week, 
1 Swepex.—The Baptists are still suffering 

A broth oreat persecutions. r writes: +] have 

nteneed, 

the 

rt, tic se 

according to the laws of Sweden, to leave 

kingdom. “because I have been re-baptizod.” 

The brethren and sisters have the same fate to 

anticipate, unless a change should take place in 

the laws, of which, there is at present. no indi- 

are ‘prepared to cation. In the meantime, we 
leave our country. if it is reqaired, remember- 

ine that “whoever will not forsake all that he 
” 

Rector Corneek  Destroven — The edifice 

The building 

{Vir 

sionaries, who baptized nearly 1,000 converts | 

STEAMSHIP 

and successfully proscented.—: 
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| Farnian for self and Thos. A: 

I Davis, 

I Newninn for 

mati 

i Jam 

! Rev. N 

Rev Wine H Davis, 

tl jo 'S 

FN 
| Benj Whitfield, 
i Sam! Deloaeh. 

Richard Ra 

Id James H Brady Pr 

|B La 

von the 2 
F with Pneamonia, 

-| Shortly after he 
{menced ex 
appearance 

Oi 

{ stinet 

i usciul 

{ Chure 

| Chare 
| . wp 
pio their relief. 

| v8th year of 

WHER] 

| at Antioch, 

{ left us in disorder 

{ (Church in Conf rence. 

BARLISY, GOULH WRSLRAW 

was erected at a cost of $10,000. 

ul 

The college 
library and a large collection of minerals and 

| natural curiositiecs-—worth about $2,000—were 

all destroyed. 

The Baptist General of 

fa lave in their employment fifty-one mis 

Association 

| during the past ten months, 

The Colored Baptist church in 

, numbers some 

and itis Sat 

Rich: 

2709 communicants ; 

to be the largest christian 

church. ia the number of its members, the 

mond, 

in 

United Stites. 

“I never knew 
an early. rising, hard’ working, prudent man, 

Henry Ward Beecher says : 

careful of his curnings and strictly honest, who 
complained of A good character, 
goed habits of industry are impregnable t 

bad juck. 

ed of.” 

res 

BUSINI ESS DE PARTMENT. 

No. 1, 4 

Letters received and business attended to : 

Wood 

to Dro. 

John we shail ne sending the 

paper WW. Ir AL . Dansby. 

Letters received containing remittances : 

James P. Nall, Moses: Warner, J. A. Blakey, 

1.8. Williams. 

remittanecs for | 

Morrow, Benj. Whitfiel 

Letters: received containing 

others: 

J. Wo. Smith for A. Hatehett and sclf, R. 

Rev. .J. 

*. Hand and S. G. 

J. M. 

Burgin, 
R. I lagoanrd 

TM 

for Rev. J. ( 

Kincaid for N. 

AG. Tutt, 

RECE PT LIS 

Bowen, ‘Rev. « 
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yapers or 
lue tine. 
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MARRIED, 

April, 

M. Hendy, 
EuiaeNia Zi 

In Macon county, on the 25th 

Mr, Jades M. 

GYD 

On the 10th in 

hy Rev. A, 'T. 
= 

Miss 

Mr.J. I. 

and VMERMAN 

April, 

me, Boxps and Miss HesteER 

OBITUARIES. 

Minister Gone, 

Ava. April 29, 1855. 

sidence in Bibb enunty, 
after about a Ww 

islder Hexry 

Another 

Moxrt 

Diep at his re 

EVALLO, 

inst. reeks illness 

aothoyear or h Wo. 
i was for many years a Methodist, 

¢ time the writer became acquainted with him 

wits. | bell as-jeader. He after 

that time dissatisfied with infant sprink- 

lin 

soon 

heeame 

ort-of the immersion of a believer in 

Scriptural baptism. He 
atiaba Valley “Baptist Church, 

y he continued a member natil his death. 
joined this Church he com- 

yr in public, and to 

Cerew in favor with, both God 

man, . He was not a man of 
much ed 101, 

ive and his labors were much 
The writer recarded hip as one of 

laborers in the Lord's vineyard 
acquaintance. He lett to mourn his loss, 

an uh companion and eight 

small children. besides all who krew him aud 
appreciated bis usefulness. They ‘however, 

mourn not as those who have no hop ¢, for 
died in fill assorance of a blessed immortality. 
His bodily safferings were great; beyond des- 
eription. but he NOW rests from his labors and 

his sudferings are uver 

He left his fan 

and on. the day of” his burial the Cahaba Valley 
ninety or 

arent 

the most 

hea, 

raised some 

1s 9 
ne has supplied, go and do like Wise 

N. HAGGARD. 

#p at the residence of his sou 

Humphries, in ( ‘hambe rs county, 
April, Untan Huvpniies, 

his age. 
was born in North 
“ranklin county, Georgia. 

became the subject of christian 
with the 

mecounty 

manners yet consistent 
tid up to the time of his last 

entertain d an abiding faith in Christ andan 
ring of a happy immortality. 

Ala., 
20th of in 

diccased 

Geo. 

wpe 

| 

  
v the | 

I assaults of all thie ill luck that fools ever dream- 

ENERAL INTELLIGENCE, 

F rom the Times & Sentinel. 

BY TELEGRAPH. 

LATER FROM EUROPE. 

ARRIVAL Sot OF THE 

ATLANTIC. 

May 4—P. M. 

Vienna Conference broken off-Sevastopol Bom- 

CoLuMsia,: Ss. CU, 

| 

barded— Napoleon in England— Cotton uil- | 

changed. ! 

The. Atlantic has 

dates to the 2]st ult. 
Cotton was steady and unchanged, 

nt 

arrived . with Liverpool 

but 

prices.— | 

buay- | 

as demanded a redaction on carr 

The sales for nine days preecdings the sailing of 
the steamer reached T0000 bales. Quotations 

arc unchanged. Speculators took 10,0660 bales. | 

Consols have fallen to 83 3-4. Flour easier. 

| 

and Exporters 9.000. 

Viesya  Coseerexce—The Vienna | 

Conference was broken oft after the 12 

Alling, 

left 

Austria 

Tue 

Russia rejects the demands of the 

John Russell and de 

There are strong indie: 

I'Huys have Vienna. 

ions that will 

| refuse to act against Russia, 

~The 

astopol, with five hundred guns, 

BOMBARDMENT or  Spvastorol. bom- 

bardment of = 

was commenced on the Sthoult, and eontinued 

to the 15th without effect. 

an assault wonld not prove practicable, but an 
: i 

attempt will probably be made to: storm the Lovd ~ Kus) 

| place. 

British 

the 

m hundred pounds Consols. fourteen six pence, 

Tur Britisn Loax.—-The 

£16.000,000 has been taken by 

| in the shape of anannuity terminable in $e 

| years. 

| has also the taxon spirits, tey, 

Persons making paytae ut for iy or | 

and not receiving their | 

land, 

Ot | 

50 | 

00 

00! 
00 | 
00 | 

00 | 

0) | 

00 | 
00 | 

00 | 

00 | 

i to sail 

Montgomery county. | 

GREEN, | 

by the | 

| at the ensuing election in 

[sheriff of 

Ala., | 

Kiso, in the | 

and at | 

rr haptisia, and was fully convinced that | 

united | 
of | 

all human | 
and | 

talents nor | 

yet his preaching was ins 
blessed. — | 

in ail his | 

four | 

he | 

in indigent eivcrmstanees;| | 
i { ‘Hill. 

handred dollars | 
Will not other Churches which | 

| the place 

Elder John | 
oi | 
the 

Carolina | 
In 

Baptist Church at | 
He was a | 

in | 
iliness, 1 

th continied good until the Sabbath | 
1s de he: went with his son to 

churely and at night was attacked with = billious 
ease, 

> heme hia : 
vee days and nights and then expired. 1lis 

Coir ion had preceded him several years, 
and having lived out his time like a shoek 

| 1h pace. 

Diz D at th » residence of her father. 
| Il county, on Thursday, 

Mary S. SHELLON, wife 
of Auburn, Ala. She 

ilk 
Hton, 

ol 

of which he suffered much during | 

| corn fully rive, he was gathered unto his fathers | ar 

Dr. P| 
26th | 

of Geo. | 
leaves a | 

fiusbaud and two small children to mourn her | 

loss. 
Bh, ik 

To the Churches Greeting : 

0A Ss, Church of Christ 

ale county, Ala., has dismissed 

sister Melinda letter from this 

Church on the 26th day of Nov., 1853. This 

(‘hurches of our or- 

Japtist 

heshire by 

to: forwarn all 

der from receiving said letter as the sister has 

This done by order of said 

REV Mod's. 
"1. Hi 

2 185y, 

. WM. LEE, 
3rowy, ( 

April 2 2t 

00 | May 1 
00 | 
00 | 

Tax has been inercascd, a 

cofloe 

The income 

and sugar: 

a stamp tax is also proposed. 

Narortox ix Exarann. "The Emperor and 

Egpress of France had been. a week 

It 

the ! 

honors. 

od, that 

and been received with royal 

is reported; but not generat’ 

Ena'ish Cabinet had col 

in the Crimea. take command of the army 

OF. 'FREASURY. - W.ASHINGTON, | 

The United St 

ment shows that 

the 23d ult. 
Ar 

CoNpitiox 

Treasurer's state- | Hes 

the amonnt in the Treasney on 

$20,203,387 

Macon, Ga, 

in the possession 

of a 

subject to draft, was 

Varker I. Conquer, died at 

at 8 o'clock. A. M.. 7th inst 

of the hichest tacultios, } and bright hopes 

Times & Sentriiel. 

Apri 27. 

the last 

seipts by half: million doMars, 

of decided 

that a pawer of attorney executed 

blessed immortality — 

WASHINGTON AFFAIRS. 

Government expenditures for quarter 

exceed the re 

has "Che Commissioner Pensions 

cannot. be 

till after a warrant has issued. 

There are. 112,000. applicants: for 

under the new law 

LaTer FrOM 

Mav 4-The steamer ( 

with Havana dates to the 

advices are nnimportant 

NEW 

‘ahaha 

ist 

Havava Or 

has 

of May. 

i. FMANS, 

from Havana on the 2d. ona eruise. 

  

Election Notices. 

We are authorized to announce 

ROBERT A. JOHNSON ¥sqr., 

for Tax Assessor of Macon, Co., 

August next. 

as a candidate 

zd We are authori to ann 

LIAM G. SWANSON 
al 

nnee Dr. WIL- 
as a candidate for 

Macon county the election at 

| gust next. 

SAMPSON We are authorized towanaonice 

Probate LANIER asa candidat. for 
of Macon connty, at the election in May 1856. 

SPENCE 

fof 

election 

We are authorized to a 

M. GRAYSON, 

alge 

1856. 

MOunee 

a candidate 

at the 

Fis. a5 

Probate J of Macon « 

ih May, 

ualy, 

We ‘ars ite 

ABNER A 

date for the 

county, at th 

fo announce 

of Tax Assessor for 

August next 
office 

election in 

Cal- Appointments Elda. F. 

lawayv. 

of 

Te will by Divine permission preach at Aa- 

burn. Ala, night. 

May 

On 

Hawthorn house 

Macon county, on Saturday 

ath. 

o'clock 11 

“and Dowdle 

Sunday. May 6th, at 

near Kebel 

to the l 

Sehool House andar Thomas | 

On Monday, Th, 

Perry's to lier black yn 

her will let 

1 also. 

Wednesday nigh h, 

foirblack 

Thursday. 

Macon county. lack pope and 

loriioy's at night. 

at Mrs. 

and it ix hoped 

ail o'clock, r Mm, 

E. 

thai 

ple, 
neizlithors their black people 

. 

at Society 

and wh 

On plantation of 

Judy 

Ives, 

at Goold Hope Church 

May 17¢h, at the 

Jumes Torbort, J. A. Rict i'ate. (son or 

to be arranged among thei 

On wht 

to the black people. 

ixht, 18th, at Mr. J. W. Stu 

z0th, at Mount Lebanon Church 

Ercthren Boykin and Tucker will pleas: arrange 

Thursday ni 

Russell county. 

On Friday n rke’s, 

On Suuday, 

a set of appointments until Friday night follow- 

ing. 

On 

es and blacks to attend. 

26th 

+ Church. Russell county. 

Both whit 

Suturday and Sunday, and 27th; at 

Providen: 

On Monday nigot, 28th, at Girard, 

On Wednesday 

at night in Salem. 

30th, 

I hope the whites w 

at Co and 

il attend 

also and give their servants permission to attend. 

intended 

white people are 

the 

nceord Chureh, 

uh the above La are 

ot the 

give 

mainly for the blacks, 

to attend ir servants 

opportunity to attend also. 1 hope 

that all, will attend with a prayerful spirit and 

requested a an 
furthermore 

mest desire to obtain God's blessing. 

Bre 

take 

arran 

n who see these 

to publish them and 

gements for the meetings. 

LONT, LONT. 

appointments will please 

pains mike 

HOE the 28th April between Notasulga and 
zleton York's, 

potesin a linnen wallet, viz: 

i for the above notes. S. 

| 

the following bandle of 
Two notes . 3500 

each, on William and James Hardy, 
January, 1854. the other Jauunary, 
Samuel B. Harmon. for Ze 
1855; one on Joseph A. Jou 
October, 1851; one oa W. 

January. 1856: one on 
89¢.. due January, 1853: 
for 316 30¢.. January, 1855; 

iam Kennedy, $19 5 due 
ade payah le to Daniel Odom 

: oane on David Hewlett, Ww 
Taylor, for 35 59¢.: other small 

AT] persons are warned against trading 
i TONEY. 

Jt 

On 

due 

3116, 

for 

2138, 

1 
aque 

for January. 

notes, 

Notasulga, Ala, May 10, 1855. 

in lug 

at the | 

2 mills, 

at the | = 
on Friday the 

suitable | 

~~ | CHARLESTON. 

| MosiLy, 

: ics. 

f guoted from 

th session. | 

Lord | 

It was ih that | 

[oan of | 
4 St 

Rothehilds : 

i 

| 

Napoleon to | Butter (Goshen). 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

w 
I'he | 

i brethren will 

THE COTTON MARKET. 

May Good Midling 1st, 

SAVANNAH. 7 

NEW ORLEANS, 2 

Corrsps, 7 

5 

GROCU ERIES 

Mobile and Mont- 

ad- 
We notice in Columbus, 

gomery exchanges, that there has been an 

vance in some of the leading articles of grocer- 

Flour has advanced four dollars: higher 

scale will indicate. Corn is 

81,25 to $1,40¢. per bushel. Ba- 

con has advauced. . Rice is higher, in connec- 

tion with all other staple articles. As the mar- 

than our marke 

| kets are so fluctuating, it is impossible to wive a 

correct data each week, of the lending articles. 

I then present my old scale with an advance in 

each market. 

1555, APRIL 18, 

Z 

1z 00 12 00 
90. 1 00 

(0H) 

10 
Flour pr. 
Corn pr bushel 
Outs per bushel 
Rice pr pound 
Coilee (Rio) pr pound. 

Sugar brown, , Q:.. 
10%! 14 

} 10 
1: $l. 12% 
83 ¢ 10 

10 
14 
30 

(shoulde rs) 

Molasses, 

00 

18 
i se, 
Gunny 
India 

| Rope. (western) 
«other kinds. ... 

Candles (perm) 

18 

Nails (ent) per pound. 
Soap {ycllow). . i 
Pork (moss) pr. bhi. . 

Prime pr. bbl... . 1 
Fresh pr b.. 

16 00 

35 
Western, 8 25 25 

Cheese. 14 15 

Potatoes. Trish primi. 00! 6 00 

NAV AMVERSARIES. 
“Sonther n Baptist Convention. 

31 
=| 2 

The Charch at Montgomery with which the 

| Convention meets desires and expects a large 

delegation. Our hearts and homes will be open 

Committees of 

at the depot, 

to receive all who will come. 

be in attendance 

{ the wharf and the Baptist Church to welcome 

pensions | 

arrived | 

Her | 

The San Jacinto was | 

them and to convey them to their places of 

abode. 

The and West Point Railroad 

has kindly consented to convey 

half the Other 

doubtless extend to them the same courtesy.— 

Montgomery 
deleat 

usual price. Railroads. will 

Of this notice will be given in dae time. 

LT. TICHENOR, Pastor. 

March 23, 1855 

Baptist papers 

Montgomery, 

thronghaut the South please 

Ce £ AS 

Au- | 

Judge | 

the name of | 

BUCK IL LEW, as a candi- | 

Macon | 

| 

| 

  
» was due! 

1255; one on | 

January, | 

a 

| ing will be 

i on Samael K | 
one on | 

January, | 
liam Yotkand | 

and advocates 

Alaboma “Baptist Cc onvention. 

The thirty second Anniversary of the Ala, 

Baptist State Convention will be held with the 

first Baptist L'hurch in Montgomery commen. 

cing on Wednesday betore the second I'riday in 

May. 

The following standing committees were ap- 

pointed to report at that time and place : 

On Temperance—C. F. Lide, 
I. Lundy. 

On Foreign Missions- = Wn. 

Clement, E. 4. Baptist. 

Mission s—dJ os. Walker, 

Garrott. 

PB. Sturgis, J 

Howard: M. B. 

On Domestic 

i Bailey, J. W. 

('n Sabbath 

Ed. 

On S. Bap. 

Battle, \V., P. 

On State 

Towns—T. ( 

J. F. 

Schools--B. J. H. Fos Manly 

Prince. 

Pub. Soe. —8. Henderson, A. J. 

Chilton. 

of Religion in cities and 

J. Walker. 

Taliaferro, S. GG. Jenk- 

H. TALBIRD, 

President. 

large 

r. Keen: LL. Tichenor, « 

On 8 Bneplion, H. X. 

ing, - Heude ISON. 

Southern Baptist Convention. 

The next Session of the Southern 

Biennial Convention will be held in the 

Japtist 

Buptist 

Church in Montgomery Alabama, commencing 

11th day of May. 

The Convention Sermon will be deliverd by 

Rev. William Hooper of North Carolina, Rev. 

A. I). Sears of Kentucky. alternate. 

Southern Baptist Publication 

Society. 

The eighth Anniversary of this 

be held in conne 

Society wil 

ction with the Southern Baptist 

Convention, at Montzopiery Ala, 

May 11th. 

The various Reports and Addvesses 

commencing 

on Friday, 

proper 

to the occasion will make this Anniversary, one 

of special interest. 

Any contributions intended for the Society, 

not forwarded before that tine, may be brought 

up to the Convention. 

JAMES 

Josep WHILDEN, 

3 TUPPER, Pres’t, 

Ree. Sec. 

Charleston, March 27, 1855. 

American Indian Mission Asso’n. 

Fhe Ame 

will hold its Twelfta 

an Indian Mission Association 

Anniversary in the Bap- 

tist Church Montgomery Alabama. on the ninth 

day of May next, it being the Wednesday pre- 

ceding the meeting of the Southern (‘onvention. 

The friends of the Indian Mission are earnestly 

requested to attend as matters deeply interest- 
will be transacted. 

By order of the Beard, 

THOMAS M. VAUGHAN, 

Cor. 

ing 

SEC. 

Bible Revision Meeting at Mont- 

Ala. 

the 

in May next or im- 

gomery, 

Daring the meeting of Nonthern Con- 

vention at Montgomery. Ala.. 

mediately after 

held in the First 

which Res. LT. Tich 

& Everts, Rev. Wm. 

romn Kentucky anu R WV. 

it a revision meet- 

Baptist Church of 

Drs. Lynd 

Vaughn and the Secretary 

W. 

are enzuged to attend and many more friends 

its adjoarnmel 

Rev enor is pastor. 

Cary Crane of Miss, 

of Revision are expected from 

i all parts of the country. 

JAME 3 EDMUNDS, Cor. 8ec. 

Cafttietion that could be alleviated bw 
| remedy. 

| Nothing, 

lH. G. FARRELL'S 

(BLEGRATED ARABIAN LINDONT, 
TRIUMPHANT OVER DISEASE. 

kilfully composed | 
balsams and pene- | 

almost every | 
an‘exteranl | 

It superiority over other Lini-| 

wuts ix proven by the mirac ulous enres it per- 
forms, and by the inereasing demand. There has | 
been sold within the past year more than three | 

millions of bottles and there can be but few por-| 
soas found who do not bestow upon it the high- 

praise for: the rare’ virtues it poss 
perhaps, since the creation of the 

world. has heen so successful as aa ext raal | 

rem nly {for all nervous diseases, as this woade ri 
ful curative. When ap plied it instantan-ously | 
diffuses itself throng ithe le system. soot. 1g 
the irvitated nerves, allaying the 

| pains, and creating a mi on deli ghtful sensation. 

Read theefollowing remarkable cure. which can | 

bo attested to by hundreds who were fully ae-| 

quainted with the whole circumstance. 

CHRONIC ENLARGEMENT OF THE TONSILS | 

My daughter, when six wounths old. was taken | 
with a swelling in the toneils, which grew larg vor 
and laror. ti] when six years old she had great | 

diffienlty in swallowing her food. ery Bight | 
watch was kept. tearing she would sufiocate-— | 

The best doctors attended her but could give no | 

i relict.” 1 took her to the most eminent doctors | 

| fu the Bast; they said there was no help for her | 
I but to outgrow it. With a sad heart I returned | 

home with her. when she becaan? so much woise | 
i that Hie doctors had to be called in azain: Bev ! 

| decided that the tonsils must be cut ofl, as the 
only me oans of giving relief, My wife would not | 
con<ent to this, and <he degen to try yi wr | 

{ Liniment, which gave relief the very fivst appli- 
cation, aad hy a continued use she entirely re- 

i 

This eclebrated medicine, s 
of the most healing 

trating oils, can never fail to cure 
it Is 

covered. She is now ten years old and the: shy 

aid healthy asconld he desired. Your Liniment | 
is 

burns, headache. ete. 
severe pains in a few 
caked udder in my cow in a few 

minutes. 
days. 
WRGE FORD, 

Peoria, March 20th, 1849. 
Look out jor Counderteits! 

The public are cautioned against another coun- 
terfoit, which has lately mide its appearance, 
called W. B. Farr:11's Arabian Liniment, tize most 
dangerous of all the counterfeits, because his | 
havine the name of Farrell, many will buy it in| 
good faith, withont the knowledge 

terfeit exists,and they will perhaps only discov 
er their error when the sparious mixture has 
wrought its evil effects. 

The genuine article is manufactured only by H. 
G. Farrell, sole inventor and proprietor, “and 
wholesale drug No. 17 Main street, Peoria, 

| hina, to whom: all app lications tor Auencies 
mist he a a B 3 : vith the 

| letters H, arreil’s, thus—-II. G. FAR- | 
| RELL —al or his sighatare ou the wrapper, all | 
others are counterfeits, 

For sale hy Legrand & Jones, Tuskegee: Messrs 
| Canainy wham & Cole, Motitzomery ; Duprey 
Hannon, Notasulea: Greene ds Phillips, L PE 
poka.an a by regularly authorized agents through- 

|"; out the Uni od Stat 

| 
| 
1 

| | 

  et 

Zag Price 25 and 50 cents, and S11 per bottle 

ents Warited in every Yoon, village, and 

i he hn in the United States, in ne h i is not | 
already established. Address H. carrell as | 
above, av compa ied with good ih rencet o char- | 

| acter mbr.S.nd3 
| 

r. responsibility. &¢ 

The llome andi'oreizn Journal, 

Subscribers to the Home & Foreign Journal | 
who my be in arrears are hereby reguestod to | 

| forward the wnonnts due. by delegates to the 
| approaching meetings of the 
| tion. and the Sonthern Baptist Convention to be 
| held in Montgomery, the early part May. 
Our brethren and sisters who ave interested in 

the mission cause ave also solicited to procure 
new subscribers. commencing with the July. 
first number of the next volume, ris ole 
copy 25 cents, five copies 31, in advance 

April 19, 1263, §R--tde. 

of 

amjasasen ay 4p ~ rr ATIAA, @ 

XA Gey BUBLISEED: 

TL COVENANTS, 
B. C. Howell, D. 

need only to be announced, inorder to secure 
h Dr. Howell's previens pub- | 

already seeured for him, Ita 

SEAM NAN 

Ld NS 

D. This Book 

the ottention w 
| lications have 

gv. ina very brief; 
manner, 1tis a large 12mo. page. 
comprising 144 pp. Price 50 cents, 

Sent (ree of postage on receipt of 50 cents, 
Published and for sale by 

SO. BAP. PUB. SOC, 
229 KiNG St., CHARLESTON, S. €. 

May 3, Im 

Cristian Repository and Literary Re- 

view. 

sixty-two pages, publi 
: of brethren at the office 

Western Recorder, Lonisville, Kentucky, and | 
R. Campbell, LL. D.. Georgetown, 
Everts, D. D., Louisville; Ky. 

D. D., Rock Spring, Il; W.( 
we, A. M.. Hernando, Miss., and Rev. J. 

Wi arder, Maysville, Ky. 
Subscription price, 32 
Thi 

higher order and in better form for preservation 
han our wee the wide field opened to this 

{ moithly, for many years the 
{ this class, the Chivistian Review ; the 

| ability and catholic principles upon which it is 
i conducted 3 and the style in which it is gotten 
up; commends the Repository and Review as a 
suitable organ for the. praver theological dis- 

| cussion. Biblical eriticism. literary reviews and 
{a repository of denominational history and sta- 

i : of the South and West, 

= work should be found in the hands of all 
the ministry and intelligent membership of our 
Ch are h. Any one sending us three new sub: 

rihers, ace ompaanied witli the cash, shall have 
the fourth copy grati 

Post ters and 

icited to act as our agents, 

Add Christian Repository. and Literary 
tow, Western Recorder oftice, Loaisville, Ken- 

n4y-4t 

MONTHLY of 
z by a company 
the 
edited by i). 
Ky. W.W, 
x. Peek, rey 

. inva 

Klis:   
exeept 

ress 

GLLFILLAN'S NEW WORK. 

A THIRD GALLERY OF PORTRAITS. 
BY 

George Gilfillan, 
Volume. Y2mo, Cloth. Price 31 25. 

CONTENTS, 

One   REVOLUTIONISTS.—-Mir 
Dauton, Ver, 

Frexcu 
Robespit Ire, 

OF od 

beau, ninud, 
i Yapoleon. 

A CONSTELLATION 

ward Irving, Isaac 

i Chalmers. 
A CLUSTER OF 

Alexander Smith, Jo 

L Ma SRey 
{ Mode wx Orrrres.—ITazlitt anid Hallam, 
and Coleridée, Delta; Thacker Thos. 

ton Macaulay. 
Se LLANE 

fud- 

br, 
AUTHORS, - 

Robert Hall, 
OF SACRED 

Taylor, 

New Poprs.—Sydney Yer 
Stanyon Bigg, (err 

Babing- 

arlyle 

i wy, Fdg 

ol Surke. | ad, Lytton br 

“Dis sracli,  Professoq Wilson, hh 

ers, A hy Prometheus Bound and U 
el peare, a Lecture. 

This is Lmost willie int of this (i 

the rks Its, tin 
» cukam of his }ite 

Published fre m advair 

ELDON. AMPORT & BLAKEM 

iafishors, 115 Nassau Street. New Yor 

THE TRA stipplicd on the follow 

te-ms :—L tt 23 copies, 94 cts 
copies, 83 cts 

March 22, 

Lob) RTNER SHAD, 
that. Fir. hos P, ( 

DQ ISIHEsS, Wil 

unaer tae 

ors Se 

wer, 

us. u 

tinguished 
t exvangation in fact, in 

by od Bedes. 

ach ; 

1st of danvary 

partier in 
ha ‘conduc wi 

FowLER & 2 aRY 

C. 
1s 

7. 18 , Jan. 

os I would pastioniurty remind 
| debted to me that I an needin 

will a favor hy paving up ai as eal ly 
| day as postive, and I hope ou account of the 
“hard traes’” those owing me will 

{ on the gl unr side. C.F. 

confer 

CHENEY 

Rev. 

also the best in use for sprains, hraises, cuts, | 
and will remove the most | 

It also cured | 

that a coun- | 

Alabama Conven-! 

by Rev. R, | 

ms | 
to settle some of the vexed guestions Ww Theolo- | 

simple and: comprehensive | 
though only | 

John 

W. | 

riably in advanee. | 
confessed necessity of publications of a | 

only publication of | 

ministers generally are so- | 

Joffrey | 

and Ster- | 

ar A. | 

ary pro- i 

those in- | 
£ money and they | the paper: and then by partic ipating in doing 

LOL. pass vy | 

a - 

eA TRI NIE A PF FH 

0 all AD 
. v4 

LEGE, IHU Li 
Shy 6L, MACON 

on ney wm 
Cx a ad 220. 

———t 

LITERARY Dy PARTMENT, 
H. BAC ON, A. M,, PrEsiDENT, 

ARCHIBALD J, BATTLE, A. M., 
of Ancient Languages, Natural 

sophy and Chemistry. 

JOON P. LEE A.M, 
Mathemnaites. 

Miss MARY E. SHERMAN, 
Logic, Zoology and Botany. 

| Mims MARY A. STEIN AUER, Iustroctress 
in Irench, German and English 

| Mis LAVINIA A. CHILTUN, lustructress 
in Rhetoric, History aud Latiu. 

| Miss MARTHA E,. WOMACK 
in the Preparatory Departinent. 

N CO. 

ev. 

Professor 

ih 

Professor of 

t Instructress in 

. lnstructress 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Dr. 8. M. BARTLET, Prixcrrar; aad Pro- 
fessor of Vocal and Instrumental Music 

rr GUSTAVUS GIESLER, Instructor on 
the Piavo and Violin 

Mrs. MARY BRYAN and Mrs NANCY 
T. TAYLOR, Instractresses on the Piano, 
Guitar aud Harp. 

Her 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT, 
Mrs. E.R. F. THOMSON, lnstructress in 

| Drawing, Painting in Oil and Waterdolors 
| Crayoning, Embroidery and Faney-Work. 
| 

| STEWARDS DEPARTMENT, 
Mr and Mess ALEXIS HOWARD, 

| vipals. 
| ° o-omomc 

| On motion. Resolved, That the rule requiring 
the payme nt of all arrearages due for tuition, 
as well as half advanee tor tuition of the ap- 

{ proaching Term, before any pupil will be res 
| ceived into the College, be suspended, until the 
| endof the next Term and unt? il otherwise ordered 
I by the Board. and that notes for such arrearages, 
| and advance payments b¢ required where “the 

vis not paid.” 

| The above resolution was passed to meet the 
I exigencies of the times. We therefore hope our 
friends will continue the patronage hitherto so 

| liberally extended to the College, 
{ Tuskegee, Jun. 4. 1855. 

CALENDAR. 
Autumnal Term, from September 1st to 

January 31st, 

Spring Term, from Febreary 1st to June 
30th. 

-| Vacation, from July 1st to Sept. Ist. 
| Annual Commence ement, the last Wed- 
| nesday in’ June, 

| Annnal & Examination, Friday, Saturday 
Monday and Tuesday previous, 

| Concerts, Eveningsof Monday and Wednesday 
- - 

Sug 9 ma WE © 00 ON) Sm gay 

min nl en ND al ND 

> bet 

Priv. 

| Peary C r term $10 
! SEcoNy 

| Corres Cornse. “0.0 v006 ++ 
| Piano ot GUITAR (incl. use ofinsty of 27 
Hane, - : 37 
Furrexcn or (GERMAN 10 

DRAWING, PP3INTING OF a $12 ! 
Orn, PaiNtinGg 20 

Faxcey Worx. .... per session 10 

Wax-Work per lesson 1 
Boar. per month 10 

| Liars and Ww SUING, ; #f 2 0 
zy The above eharees cover all contingens 

j eles; such ax Pens, gnk, Paper, Blank Books, 
| Pencils Use of Libary, Servants hire, and: Fire 
| wood. 

| N. B.—Charges for these articles are some- 
| times preseuted for payments They are made 
kowever only for such things as have been lost 

| or destroyed “careless ip. or for such as have heen 
| furnished the pupil for puiposes aot conuecteod 
Lith hew studies. 

Bz For particulars, apply to the President 

S5 
25 

0 

WISDOM, WIT, AND WHIMS 

oF 

| Distinguished Ancient Philosophers, 
| 

| BY JOSEPR BANVARD, &: M 

12mo, Cloth, 

This work embraces the most Interesting and 
{ most juwportant Incidents in the History of the 
| old Philosophers, their Personal Manners and 
| Habits, and Ancedotes of their intercourse amon 2 
| the Highand the Low, with their most remarkahl © 
Apothegms, Proverhsand Pithy Replies to diffi 

I eult & curious questions: alphabe tic ally arrangod, 
Lo Agents wanted to eanvass for valu able Books. 
I Men of the right stamp. can do god and 1s Ke 
motiey for themselves in this business, Partie 
ulars given to any who may addres, 

SHELDON, LAMI'ORT & CO. 
115 Nassau =t.. N. Y., Publishers, 

One Volume 5 cents. 

“ Every Sunday School should place a copy in 
| its Library.’ —Christian Secretary.—Haxreokn. 

“FATHER CLARK ;" 
| Or, the Pioneer Preacher. 

BY AN OLD PIONEER. 

Large Y8mo. Full Gilt. Muslin, 75 cts 

"HIS volume is the first of a series of Enter- 
taining Pioneer Stories, vy the well-known Rev. 
Join M. Peck. of [liinois, whose experience of 

{ frontier life, observant habit and facile pen, «mi- 
| nenthy qualify him for the work he has under- 
taken. . 

April 19, 1855. 

| 

1 ol. 

| 

nis 

“v1 Most Absorbing Book." 
Mgrs. Lincory PueLps’ NEw RoMaxce, 

IDA NORMAN, 
OR; TRIALS AND THEIR 'USFES 

IS one of the most popular Books issued this 
season. Published in one volume, 12mo, cloth, 
beautifully illustrated in tint: price $1 bh. 

April 19; 1835. us 

hid 
ei Odi 

T 4 I I 0 BE 

Too RS his services to the citizens of Tua 
kegee and vicinity, for all Kinds of work 

usually done in the Tailoring line. Ie i pre- 
¢ pared to execute his workin the very best man- 

{ ner and according to the latest and moet ap- 
| proved “ly jos, 

1 f.adies 

{ cut, or cut 

His 
af 

house 

  
g and riding habits, 

i . Dy Porter's 
the Allen fouse, and 
occupiu? ‘by Drs. Johnson. 

1804, 34. 

! »otice Extra. 
| i ere iven to all those in South Alabama 
| y ‘hted to the Tennessee Baptist 
I thay seived frown Messrs. 

wcounts of those indebtod 
Marion, Perryvill: 
Spring Grove and 

‘astvilie and Chula 

Store, 

in 

shop i= opps 
WwW. oor at 

{orn 

Tu-kegee. 

Jove 

rly 
Dee. 4 

‘ pele ud has re 
(raves & Marks the 

, at the diffi rent post ofticet of 

Uniontown, Dery Ce 
nsville, Pickens Cou; 

Randolph Cos: Ieney, Choctaw Co: 
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To cloud the brow or to dim the eye; 

Lo! o'er my soul, in its musings deep, 

  

We can form but a poor idea of the beauty 
of the following from Montgomery, from the 
few verses copied into our hymn books. To 

preserve the design, and to let our readers, who 

have it not in a permanent form, see how: rich 

it is in religions thought, we venture to re-pro- 

duce it nearly entire. —Eb. 

There is a calm for those who weep, 

A rest for weary pilgrims found, 

They softly lie and sweetly sleep 
Low in the ground. 

The storm that wrecks the winter sky, 
No more disturbs their deep repose, 

Than summer evening's latest sigh 
That shuts the rose. 

I long to lay this painful head 
And aching heart beneath the soil, 

To slumber in that dreamless bed 

From all my toil. 

For misery stole me at my birth, 

And cast me helpless on the wild : 

I perish; O, my mother earth ! 

Take home thy child! 

On thy dear lap these limbs reclined, 
Shall gently moulder into thee ; 

Nor leave one wretched trace behind 
Resembling me. 

Hark! a strange sound aftrights mine ear ; 
My pulse, my brain runs wild--1I rave; 

Al! whoart thou whose voice I hear? 

“I am the Grave !” 

The Grave, that never spake before, 

Hath found at length a tongue to chide : 

O listen ! 1 will speak no more : 
Be silent, pride ! 

Art thou a wretch, of hope forlore, 

A victim of consuming care? 

In thy distracted conscience torn 

By fell dispair ? 

Do foul misdeeds of former times 

Wring with remorse thy guile breast ? 
And ghosts of unforgiven crimes 

Murder thy rest ? 

Lashed by the furies of the wind, : 

From wrath and vengence wouldst thou flee ? 

Ah! think not, hope not fool! to find 
A friend in me. 

By all the terrors of the tomb, 

Beyond the power of tongue to tell! 

By the dread secrets of my womb! 
Ry death and hell! 

I charze thee liar ! repent and pray ; 

In dust thne infamy deplore ; 
There yet is mercy : go thy way, 

And sin no more. 

Art thou a mourner? hast thou known 

The joy of innocent delights ? 
Endearing days forever flown, 

And tranquil nights? 

0, liar! and deeply cherish still, 
The sweet remembrance of the past; 

Lely on Heaven's unchanging will 
For peace at last. 

Art thou a wanderer? hast thou seen 
O’erwhelming tempests down thy bark? 
A ship wrecked sufferer, hast thou been 

Misfortune’s mark ? 

Thoneh long of winds and waves the sport, 
Condemned in wretchedness to roam, 

Liar! thou shalt reach a sheltering port, 

A quiet home. 

To friend hip didst thou trast thy fame ? | 
And was thy friend a deadly foe, 

Who stole into thy breast to aim 
A surer blow ? 

Live and repine not o'er his loss, 

A loss unworthy to be told ; 

Thou hast mistaken sordid dross 

For friendships gold. 

Go seek that treasure, seldom found, 

Of power the fiercest grief’s to calm, 
And soothe the bosom’s deepest wound 

With heavenly balm. 

Whate'er thy lot, whoe'er thou be, 

Confers thy folly —kiss the rod, 

Aud in thy chastening sorrows see 

The hand of God. 

A bruised reed he will not break ; 

Afflictions all his children feel ; 

He wounds them for, his merey’s sake ; 

He wounds to heal! 

Humbled beneath his mighty hand, 
%®’rostrate his Providence adore : 

"lis done! Arise! He bids thee stand, 

To fall no more. 

Now, traveller in the vale of tears! 

To realms of everlasting light, 

Through time's dark wilderness of years, 
Pursue thy flight. 

There is a calm for these who weep, 

A rest for weary pilgrims found ; 

And while the mouldering ashes sleep 
Low in the ground. 

The soul, of origin divine, 

God's glorious image, freed from clay, 

In heaven's eternal sphere shall shine, 

A star of day! 

The sun is but a spark of fire, 
A transient metcer in the sky ; 
The soul, immortal as its sire, 

Shall never die. 

HEAVEN. 
Is there no land in the far-off sky, 
Where the leaves ne'er fade, and the flowers 

The Baptist Watchman. 
This is the title of a new paper just 

recommenced at Knoxville Tennessee. 
It is to be published at two dollars a 
year in advance. by Messrs. Helms & 
Small; and: edited by Rev. Matthew 
Hillsman, : 

The following is an extract from the 
editor's introductory, found in the first 
number. We are pleased to sce the 
bold stand the editor takes, and we 
hope his effort to serve the Denomina- 
tion may not fail for the want of suffi- 
cient patronage ---Eps. 

“In making our appearance before 
the public, it is but proper, and what 
is no doubt expected, that we should 
frankly announce the principles by 
which we shall be governed, snd indi- 
cate something of our editorial course. 
and the future character of our paper. 
As our name implies. the Watchman 
will be thoroughly denominational in 
its tone and Leaving: devoted to the 
special interests of the Baptists, the 
great principles which are the substra- 
tum of’ their denominational character 
will be the guidin.: star of our edito- 
rial career. And it will be our aim to 
make it appear that these principles 
are the authoritative teachings of the 
Holy Scriptures, and binding upon the 
consciences of all men. We uelieve 
the surest way to promote the triumphs 
of. a pure Christianity. is to diffuse 
our denominational principles, and 
gain for them the widest possible in- 
fluence. 

It may be well to state explicitly 
what Baptists, with but little variation, 
hold to be a pure Evangelical Cliristian- 
ity. There may be others, but the fol- 
lowing constitute its vital elements. 
“THE. SCRIPTURES ONLY. AS 

| THE'SUPREME RULE OF FAITH 
AND. PRACTICE ; FREE JUSTI- 
FICATION IN. CHRIST ONLY, 
THROUGH FAITH ; SPIRITUAL 
REGENERATION ONLY AS THE 
ORIGIN OF FAITH: PERSONAL 
SANCIIFICATION ONLY, MANI- 
FESTED BY GOOD WORKS, AS 
THE EFFECTS AND EVIDENCE 
OF FAITH. These propositions are 
logically and inseparably linked to- 
gether, and constitute one self con- 
sistent organic system of revealed 
truth. 

But the above formulas of fundamen- 
tal truth do not exhaust the distinctive 

| principles of a pure Clivistianity.—. 
There are others peculiar to the 1nsti- 
tutions of Christ under the New Tes- 
tament economy. Such for example 
are the following: UNIVERSAL 
FREEDOM OF CONSCIENCE ON- 
LY, AS THE CONDITIONS OF 
FAITH ; BAPTISM ONLY. ON A 
CONSCIENTIOUS PROFESSION 
OF FAITH ; IMMERSION ONLY, 
AS THE BAPTISM OF FAITH ; 
BAPTISED BELIEVERS = ONLY 
AS THE PROPER MATERIALS OF 
THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH. ’* 

Some of the foregoing principles 
may be found as forming the creed of 
other professing Christians, and is the 
comnmon faith of different denomina- 
tions ; but as a whole, they are pecu- 
liar to Baptists, aud from them way 
be evolved all else that is peculiar to 
the denomination. And these views 
are held with great unanimity : cvery 
Baptist, - with perhaps occusionaily 
slight exceptions, will at once recog- 
nize them as his distinctive sentiments. 
Baptists only, hold the doctrine of a 
Regenerated Spiritual Church, as con 
stituting the visible kingdom of Christ 
on earth, and it is in this particular 
that the line of distinct on is most 
clearly drawn between them and other 
professing Christians. While in niany 
things we have a common faith, licre 
Baptists have ever: stood aicie.— 
Founding their faith and practice en- 
tirely upon the teachings of Christ in 
the New Testament, to this conclusion 
they have been inevitably ied; while 
others building upon the national cov- 
enant made with Abraham and his de- 
scendants, have been ied to a different 
conclusion and a different practice. 

In maintaming our religious opin- 
ions, we expect to come in conflict with 
the cherished sentiments of many of 
our readers, and with a large porticn 
of the professed disciples of Christ ; 
and more than this. we expect to en- 
counter a large amount of prejudice, 
and much of contempt, for the opin- 
ions of those who have been ** every- 
where spoken against,” and often stig- 
matized as iguorant, bigoted and ex- 
clusive. * But uone of these things 
move us,’ and as a faithful sentinel we 
shall stand or fall in the advocacy of 
our principles. We shall make no 
promise of aberality towards thc opin- 
ions of others ; wherever our princi- 
ples lead us there we shall be found, 
regardless of what may be thoneht of 
us, and fearless of the opposition of 
any. We rejoice to beiieve the great 
wass of those professing to be the dis- 
ciples of Christ are honest in their 
views of Christian duty, and we are 
gratified to admit that in many impor- 
tant. particulars, we stand upon the 
same platform, and can take cach other 
by the hand as brethren. But when 
we differ, we hold, and when occasion 
requires, shall maintain, that we only 

  

    ne'er dic; 
are right. We never csn admit error 
to be truth, or that it is harmless. how- 

Where soft winds murmur, ‘mid fragrant bowers, | ayer sincerely embraced. ”’ 
In a land that is lovelier than ours? =N i 

Where none may tell of the swift decay, 
That bears the hope of the heart away . 
And the smile that plays on the lip of the youth, 

Wells up from the fount whose spring is truth ? 

Where no untold grief in the breast may lie, 

No place for the weary sprit pressed, 
No bome of love where heart may rest ?   

* Fssay—J. N. Brown 

GOPARTNER SHIP, 
N the Ist or January inst. Dr. Thos P. Gary 
became a pariner in my business, which will 

from that date be conducted under the name 
and style of FowrLen & Gary. 

C. FOWLER. 
Tuskegee, Jan. 18. 1853, 

N. B., I would particularly remind those in- 
debted to me that I am needing  toney ard they 

Jame a thrill, as when winds the harp-strings | wil] confor a favor by paying up at as carly a 
sweep ; day as possible, and I hope on aceonnt of the   "P'was a voice of love, in stillness given, © | “hard times” those owing me will no: pass by 

-~ad in sccents low, it whispered—Hzavax. F. on the other side. Ca 
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~ BUSINENS CARDS. 
LTA STR de WF. 
SRL as 

| Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

Chancery. 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Will practice in the various Courts of Macon 
{ County. 
| 

Office over the Jewelry Shop. 

James BE. Berser, | Ropr. L. Mavs, 
Montgomery, Aia. | Tuskegee, Ala. 

pe. Roserr 1. Mays being general Ad- 
ministrator for the County oi Macon, will at- 

tend to the scttling up of Estates. 

Mareh 1, 1855. n4l-ly 

MORGAN, MARTIN & CHILTON, 

{ JOHN T. MORGAN, 

AITORNEYS AT LAW AND SO- 

LICITORS IN CHANCERY. 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

| © JAMSE 3. MARTIN, 
Talladega, Ala. THOMAS G. CHILTON, 

! march 1,u42, Selma, Ala. 

THOMAS S. HOWARD, 

Attorney at Law and Solicitor iu Chancery: 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

Z&~ Will give prompt attention to business 
I comuntted to his care. 

IP GnORGE MARQUIS, .. 

Oitice next door to Drs. HopxeTt & HOWARD. 

+++ +» « CULLEN As: BATTLE. 

MARQUIS & BATTLE, 

ATTORNEYS 47 LAW, 

| \ J LLL practice in the various Courts of Macon, 

i Tallap ws Contes, 

Mounigomery, Pike Barbour, Russell, ad 

| Alabama: and the United States. District Court 

Tuskeces, Ala, Auguis 17 1854.—1y. 

GEORGE W. GUNN, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

and Solicitor in Equity. 

WILL practice in the Courts of Ma- 
con. Chambers, Russell, and Tallapoosa, and in 

| the Supreme Court of the State, and the United 
States District Court at Montgomery. Particular 
attention will be given to securing bad and doub- 

I thal demands. 

'E AVING this day as- ciated themsclves in | 

i bustues trusted to thea 
{ composing the Yth Judicial Cireu.t 

Oiiice over Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store. 
Tuskegee, Ala. Nov: “0, 1854 

HENDERSON & McGEE, 

the practice oi the Luw, will attend to all 
care, in the counties 

; also, in St. 
{ Claw, Sticlby and Coosa. They will also prae- 

tice wm the Supreme Couct-at Moatgomery.,  Ot- 
| fice in Taladega Alabama. 

Jamary 25. 1855. 

W. F. HOUNEY. M. D, R. N. NUCKOLLS, M. D. 

Drs, HOONET & NUCKOLLS. 
F AVING associated themselves in the prac- 

tice of Medicine and t= collateral brauches, 
would r 
izens of Trskecee and vieinity. Pledging the 

{ most. prompt. and faithful at cndance upon ail 
I cases submitted to their care, they solcita share 

{JOEL ELAM,..,..P. A. STAMPS... 

| AN 7 52 

| Rims (Me a! 

of the public patronage. 
Office in the building on the corner of Main | 

street opposite to Brewer's botel. 
Tuskegee, March 29, 1855. -n45.1y. 

ELAM, STAMPS 8 ROBERTS. 

\ TAIN A TIE ALAND YP 
Riad bg A SA Ng eel 

JOEL ELAM PROPRIETOR. 

Brick Fire-proof Livery Stables, 
HORSES, DUGGIES, CARRIAGES AND HACKS, 

At the Shortest Notice, 
In connection with the Talladeea Hotel. 

P. A. STAMPS & CO. 
Wm F. Roberts, one mile East irom the Court | 

Honse, pr pared with lots for drovers of every | 
deseript'on. Corn, 
always on hand. 
Livery Stables of P, A. Stamps & 4). a lot for 
sampling and exhibition free of charge. 

Feb. 1; 1853. n38tf 

Fodder. Oats and Hay 

[C. L. Simmons, 

DR-. PURYEAR & SIMMONS, 

W.C RYEAR.] 

Dentists: NIPZEOR 

Love stairs over the Post-ofice. =gai ts 

i BH associated themselves together in the 

praciee of Dental Surgery, and from their 
Hong jee in the profession, they can exe- 
cute k with despatch and in a neat and dura- 

wr. Whey are prepared to mount teeth 
on plate from acinzle one to a full set, and feel 
no danit of giving eutire satisfaction. Work 
warranted tostand. Give usa trial. 

Torkegee Ma. July 26, 1854 

os ¥) VaR 2) isd AREN2 A Ny rm, 

lade b Wllav Bap SI WARD, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

743 Office north corner of the public square. 

Fe!ruary 8, 1855. {n39.1y.] 

. TRAVERS. ¢ : 
SAWYLR, ANDERSON & ROBERTS. 

DIrTIaTsS gE 
: aN wud wm Mg CYS Oy 

And Manufacturers of Ineorrup- 

tible TEETIL. 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

| W' WULD respectiully asuounee to the citizens 
of Macon and adjoin ag counties that they 

| have opened an office in ToskiGie, Alu. where 
| they are fully prepared to execnte av work 
i pertaining to Mechan: al Dentistry 

Having been ens d jor a number of years 
{ in an extensive practice and being thoroughly 
{acquainted with arn the latest and most Scien- 

tific improvements in the Manuficture and con- 
| struction of tull and partial sets of tecth. We can 
| with confidence say to those in need of Dental 
substitutes, that work will bg exccuted in any 
desired style in the nearest and most durable 
manner,and at the shortess notice, aud in adapt- 
ation, beauty anf finish we guarantee as ample 
satisfaction as. can be obtained of any Dentist | 

| north or south. 
WILSON SAWYER, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA, 
ANDERSON & ROBERTS, 

TALBOTTON, Ga. 
February 8, 1835. (t'l.dec.1) 

I take this ocasion to return thanks for the 
very liberal patronage bestowed during the 
past four year. And I will add in behalfof my 
present associates Dr's AxbeErsoN. & Roperrs, 
that an extensive practice for more than twelve 
years in every department of the business has 
won for them an enviable reputation as practical 
and skillful workmen, and can NOW GUARANTER 
with safety § that all operations p rformed by | 
us in poini of’ FINISH ADAPTATION and DURABILITY 
SHALL be inferior to NONE. 5 

ni3y. WILSON SAWYER. 

WM. C. GRAY . J. SEMMES, 
W. A. BEDELL. . .. 

STEWART, GRAY & CO., 
WAREHOUSE, GROCERY & COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS, 

COLUMBUS, GA. 
78> Liberal advances made on Cotton, either 

in store or for sntpment. Particnlar attention 
paid to filline orders for goods, and to the For- 
warding business. [6m] 

in the Supreme Court of 

peetfully onicr the services to the eit- | 

~W.F. ROBERTS | 

He has also eacaged at the | 

ceive siy INO. D. STEWART. | 

  

Auburn Water Cure. 

FTHE Establishment, located in the pleasant | 

and healthy town of Auburn, Macon county | 
Leing on the Montgomery and West Point Rail | 

road, is convenient of access from both East and | 

West. 
Toinvalids, all the facilities of thorough treat- | 

ment, together with the personal attentions of 

the physicians are offered. Our treatment is purely 

hydropathic. The Water Cure, with its natura 

adjurants a pure dict, air, exereise, cleanlines: 

and genial associations, has cured diseases tha: 

have seemed past all hope. Al diseases are treat 

| ed by us and where a radical cure cannot be per 
formed great alleviation may be given. In fe 
male diseases, Water Cure has proved success 

ful, where all other means have failed. 
For particulars address ; 

Dr. WM. G. REED, 
Auburn, Macon Co., Ala. 

August 10, 1854.-1y. 

EVERY BODY READ THIS! 
A SPLENDID FAMILY MEDICINE, 

yw A AF me warm en RAMAN Nurned: 
OR, COMPOUND 

Fluid Extract of Lowenzahn. 
Entirely vegetable, for the cure of Dyspepsia, 

Liver Complaints, &e. 
Good for Indigestion ; Good for Sick Head- 

ache 3 Good for Cholera Morbus and Cholie ;   
Good for Female Monthiy Derangements ; The | 

H BAPLILD 
Ee mm———— 

  
| very thing for those that eat too heartily. | 

Hon. Wylie W. Mason says, it is the best 
medicine of the kind he ever used. 

Hon. Sam! F. Rice would not travel withont 

Col. N. 

ache with it. 

All who have used it bear undivided testi 
mony to its merits. 

WM. R. JONES & CO. 
Chemists and Apothecaries, Auburn, Ala. 
For sale by Fowler & Gary ‘Tuskegee ; T, 

H. Broadnax & ('o., Auburn; Green & Philips, 

Loachapoka ; Johnston & Delbridee, Nota- 
sulea ; 

G. W. Cole, Montgomery; and by druggists 
generally. Agents wanted in every village, 
town and city in the South, 

March 1, 1855. ndl-ly 

re BL. PARIY 

A N 

GALLERY OF FINE ARTS. 
Auburn, Ala. 

HERE has long been felt the necessity for an 
institution 1 persons desiring to enter 

this art as an avocation where they could be 
thoroughly instructed in all the priueiples per- | 
taining to a suceesstul prosceution of it. Where 
they are made not only Daguerreans but under- 

stand its principles and philosophy. The propri- 
tetor has a Good Dagnervean Library, besides 
{ Paintings Engraving 's, & Statuary forillustrating 
i the general rules of art without a knowledge 
of which no man can be an accomplished or sue- 

j cessful Daguerveotypist. Young men desiring to 
learn this beautiful and useful as well as profita- 

{ ble business have advantages here they can not 
{obtain elsewhere. For further particulars ad- 
dress J. S. PARKS. 

Auburn, Ala. 
Notices of the Press. 

“Pictures taken by Mr. Parks are equal to 
| paintings on Ivory." —Auburn Gazette. 
{The Daguerrean institution is conducted Ly 
J. 8. Parks, an artist a gentleman and an orna- 
ment to the profession. His. pictures are good 
enough for any place and the “residents of Au- 
[Imran have no occasion to go elsewhere for well 
fexeented likenesses.” 

  
i Photographic Art Journal, NV. 
{ J. S. Parks is taking the finest pictures we 
[ever saw.” — Temperance Times, Montgomery. 
| We regard Mr. J. S, Parks as a very skilful | 
| Artist."—-Novth Western Baptist. | 

Jun. 25, 1835. 6m. 

|LA FAYETTE FEMAL . . OLLEGFE. 
Located at La Fayette, Cham- 

bers Co., Ala., 1855. 
} HE first Session in the above institution for 
! 1855, will commence on the 8th of January, 
{and close on the last Thursday in June, 

| Faculty. 
{ Rev. H. Wniniams. A. M. 
| Rev. J. F. BLrpsor 

Miss A. M. SHATTUCK. 
| Mi. J. B. Norman. Prof. of Music. 

Rates of Tuition per Annum. 
Primary class... .. 00 

{ Piepamatory. ..... .. A ea 
i First year in College course... ......... 82 00 
i Last three. years, cach, ......, 40 00 
{ Music on: the Piano, including use of in- 
| strument, 50 00 
{ Music on the Harp, including use of in- 
{stoument, ..:, .... 5... 556 00 
[ Music on the Guitar. including use of in- 
| strument 00 | 
{Incidental expenses... .........- 1 a0 
{72 Vocal Music tanght to the whole school 

free of charge. 
7== The Latin and Greek languages taught | 

without extra charge. 
7% French. and all Kinds of Drawing and 

| Painting. taught by an erperience, and success 
ful teacher, with the usnal extra charges, 

za Parents and guardians living at a dis- 
tance. are requested to appoint an agent in La 
Fayette. who shall make all purchases of clothing, 
&e., for their daughters or wards, : 
ZZ The institution ‘has heen chartered. hy 

act of the Legislature. and is authorized to arant 
diplomas to those who complete the prescribed 
course of instruction. 

Board can he obtained with Prof J. F. Bledsoe. 
or in private families in the town, at reasonable 
prices,   The location is one of the most liealthy and 
beautiful in East Alabama :—the sociciy is re- | 
fined and int:ligent.—and all thines unite to 
make it one of the most desirable places for | young ladies to pursue a course of instruction. | 

ze All gallantry is strictly forbidd n. 
Prof. J. B. Normua isan experienced and sue. | 

cessful teacher of Music; and is prepared to give | 
instruction in the art of Composition, and in 
Thorongh Bass.—to advanced pupils. The in- 
stitution is supplied with a Harp, and with new 
Pianos. 

B. STAMPS, 
Sec. B. T, 

La Fayette, Ala., Jan. 4. 1835. ni34-ly 

Te or A . 5 . 

RETREAT FOR LADIES. 

R. JOSEPH PARRISH of Philadelphia hav- 
ing removed to the South, for the benefit 

of ‘the climate, has located at Chunnenuggee 
Macon Co Ala. and having been solicited to re. 
sume the practice of that department of his pro- 
fession in which he has been engaged for a num. 
ber of years, is now prepared to receive casos of 
all the varieties of aiscase peenliar to females 

| Chunnenugzgee Ridge isremarkable for its health 
| fulness. and for its cultivated society. and un- | 
{ til the private lodges connecte d with the re- 
! treat shall be completed. good boarding will be 
| provided in the best families, who will spare no 
efforts to make a sojournamong them both agrea- 

le and beneficial. 
| For information as to boarding I refer to Dr. 

| N. B. Powell, Col. R. H, Powell, Col. Homer 
| Rlackman, Rev, George Stewart, Capt. Arnold 
| Dears, 

Chunnenuggee. Jan. 1855. 
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lI FORTIN, I8BILL & S00, 
TRE aTroLLY invite attention to their 
| stock of 

| SPRING & SUMMER GOODS. 
| which in ALL RESPECTS AFFECTING THE INTERESTS 
| OF PURCHASERS. will be found decidedly more 
than ordinarily attractive. 

April 12,—tf,   

| | 
| 

i | 1t. { 

dev. Mark S. Andrews is delighted with it. | 
J. Scott is not afraid of sick head- | 

| 
Manufactured by 

| 

TUSKEGEE CLASSICAL AND SCI. | 
ENTIFIC INSTITUTE. 

The Seventh Annual Session of this Institu- i 
tion will commence on the first Monday in Sep- | 

| tember next, and close on Thursday, the 21st of | 
{ 

June 1855. The session will be divided into | 
two terms of twenty weeks each. The first will | 
close on the 31st of Janvary. and the second, | 
on the 21st: of June. There will be a vacation | 
of two weeks at Christmas. | 

| 
i 

Rates of Tuition per Term 
For Spelling, Reading. Writing and Mental | 

Arithmetic 
The above, with Modern: Geography, 

the fundamental Rules of written Arith- 
metic. and the Natural History of Birds i 
and Quadropeds.......,....... vv 15 00 | 

The foregoing with English Grammar and 
Civil History 20 00 

The Latin and Greek languages. with 
any of the English branches in the ordi- 
nary College course 25 00 

Students will be charged by the term. There 
will: be no deduction for absence, nor in cases | 

of expulsion or disaission. Tuition fees payable | 
in advauce. 

General Regulations. 
In this age of steam. electric telegrapbs. clair- 

voyauce, and sp.ritual commnnications, it may | 
be expected that we will present some new and 
wonderful method of instruction, by which in 
a few weeks, or months, tyros are metamorphos- 
ed into learned men and profound philosophers ! 
But, alas! alas! we have to repeat the old story ; | 
for we know of “noroyal (rail) road to science;” ! 
we know of neither magic por machinery by 
which with little labor, or ina short time, boys | 
may be made scholars. And we must say to | 
those who are unwilling to exercise patience and 
industry, that the Tuskegee Classical and Sci- 
entific Institute is not the place for them. But 
to those who are willing to *‘pay the price,” we 
guarantee ‘the purchase.” and most cordially 
tender our sympathy and aid. We can point 
the way, but each individual mnust ascend the 
mount by his own effort, or grope in darkness 
or dim twilight amid the drift wood and rep- | 

| tiles at its base. 
| 

Warren. Turner, Enon; Davis & Klli- | 
son, Warrior Stand ; B. R. Jones & Co., and | 

[ rience and common sense, 

The pupils will be considered as under the 
immediate control of the teachers, and as pledged 
to unconditional obedience to all the rules and 
regulations of the institution. 

The discipline and rules of conduct will be 
such as are recognised and taught in the Sacred | 
Scriptures; such as comport with reason and 
propriety : and such us are approved Ly expe- 

In short, every pu- | 
| pil will be required to do right or suffer such | 
| penalty. asthe teachers may deem expedient. 

DAGLERREAN DSTITUTE 
tidlesess, or: inattention to business, aswell as 
| positive immorality. wi!! be suffieient reason for 

Srequitcd to present a cortiieste 

it mote to be free from thie noise and + 
incident to plac 

[fitted up—remodiled and gr ally enlarged; co | 
| that nothivg in the out-tt will be wanting lor 
| convenience and comfort, 

i whom boarding, ineloding lod 

| timonials. 

{ Mr. Douglas, as a school room and recently mo- 

| . | favor: and assures those who may entrust their 
children to her care, that she will give her undi 

{of on: of the teachers. 

Students will bereguired ‘tostudy a reason- | 
able length of time every night ; and to devote | 
the forenoon of each Saturday to exercises in 
composition and declamation either as members 
of a literary society. or under the supervision 

Repeated absence, except for necessary causes 

dismissing a pupil at any time. Absence from | 
room ater night. without the consent of the | 
teachers, parent or guardian will be treated as 
a misdemeanor, 

The decided co-operafion of parents and 
guardizns will be expected: a want of Tt will 
he sufficient reason for dismissing a pupil atany 
time. 

ZF Fach student will he expected to attend 
the church and sabbath school of the choice of 
his parent ov guardian. Students from abroad 
will be expecied to. ocenpy rooms at the Insti- 
tute ; unless they have relatives or friends in 
the community. who will take their guardian- 
ship. and become responsible for their strict 
conformity to all the rules and regulations of 
the institution. 

Any oue from another institution, making 
appl.cation for membersip in this. will be 

from his late 
teacher. of Chix’ moral ind student like de- 
portincnt. No one who has been expel! d from 
another institetion, or has left nudes censure. 
ned apply.   The Tastitute is pleaseutlv situated one mile 
south ast of the Court House | sufi: jem Iv ro- 

npiations | 
of public resort. anc ot the | 

{ same time, safficieatly near to ¢njoy all the ad- 
Co vantages ol a street loeal ity. i 

The buildings have Leen newly and neatly | 

The boarding department will he under the | 
control oi Hon, Lewis Alexander and lady. with 

{ washing. and 
fuel, may be obtai od at twelve dollars per 
month. = Student ho doard in ihe institution, 
may be assure at ticy will have a pleasant 
home with friends wha will 12 attentive to their 
interests and studious of their comfort. 

As a place of health and picasantness, Tus- 
egee is proverbial and neds no comment 

Being but a few miles from the Montgomery | and West Point rail-road. with which it has 
regular communication Ly Stace aril Omnil us, 
it is easy of access, and yet ex: mpt from the 
contagions and alarms, common te places im- 
mediately on the great thorough!ares, 

Mr. George. W. Thomas, Rector of the Bran- 
don Academy. has been engaged as associate 
Principal and Instructor in the Latin amd Greek 
languages. Mr. T. is by edncation and profession 
a teacher; and has been selected beeause of his 
excellence asa scholar and his great moral worth. 
We have not space to insert his numerous tes 

It is sufficient to say, tbat they are 
of high authority. 

For particulars relative to the internal regu- 
lations of the institution and its practical opera- 
tions, we say to all—come and see. or enquire of 

W «JOHNS, Principal and Proprietor. 
TuskeGEE, Ala., July 1854. 

-~ .p 
SOEO0L. 

N RS. WM. REED will resume her school 
on the 2nd Monday in January next. in the 

large and convenient house, formerly ocenpied by 

ved to a pleasant and retired location on her own 
lot. Thankful for past patronage. Mrs. R. hopes 
by renewed exertions to merit a continuance of 

vided attention to their moral and intellectua) 
cultivation. 

TUITION PER 1+ T SESSION OF 20 WEEKS. 
First Class.—Spelling. reading, writing, prima- 

ry geography and arithmetic $8 50. 
Second Class. — Geogr phy, Arithmetic, Eng- 

lish Grammar, Natural History. Dictionary, and 
Composition $12 50, 

Third Class—Natural and Moral Philosophy 
Evidences of Christianity, Botany, Mythology. 
Chemistry. Riietoricand Astronomy,. . $15 00, 

Fitty cents will be cliarged cach scholar per ses 
sien to defray incidental expenses, 
Z2 Young Ladies froma distance can get 

board with the teacher. 
Tuskegee. Dec. 28. 1854. 0m 

THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW 

Pais valuable Quarterly of the Daptist de- 
nomination inthe United States. is published 

by COLBY & DALLARD, 122 Nassau street, 
New York. This work is now admitted to be 
ably and judiciously conducted. It holds a high 
rank among the hest Reviews of the age. and 
what is «till more gratitving. its value js being 
appreciated Ly the denomination, and jts patrens | 
arerapidly increasing, It is the purpose of the 
propriciors to make it, Poth in its redisfong and | 
litera.y character. what the interes Cof on re Lareh- | 

ithe whole country require. Eace number | 

  
{ contain: one hundred and sixty paces of or ginal | 
matter is faraished hy many of our best writers | 
from all parts of the Union. | 

Terms, Three Dollars a year. in advance, All | who pre-pay will receive their numbers free of | 
postage. New subscribers will picase address | 

COLRBY & BALLARD, 
March 25, 40 [122 Nassaust.. New York, 

PORTER, ISBELL & CO’S 
LADIE'S AND GENTLEMAN'S 

BREBE GHD, 
have been greeted with such ¢clat.—as unmis ! 
takably indicated Ly unprecedentedly large sales | 
—that the proprietors desire in this public man- | 
ner to express ther warmest thanks to an appre- | 
ciative. public esp.cially to tho e true con- | 
noisseurs in Dress, their lady friends, are they 
infinitely obliged. 4 | 

Tuskegee, Ala., April 12, 2855. ~tf, 

Baptist Male Iligh 

TALLADEGA. ALABAMA. 

HE Annual Session of this Institution begins | 
on the tirst Moaday in September next. Its | 

object is to afford the youth of our country the 
best advantages for obtaining a sound and thor- 
ongh education. 

The healthfulness 0 - Talladega. the means of | 
easy access, together with the superior educa- 
tional advantages it possesses, present great in- 
ducements for the patronage of the public. 

Prov. Joux Winer, (late of the Dallas Acad- 
emy at gelma) has accepted the charge of the 
Institution and will be aided Ly uble and accom- | 
plishad tachers, Students will be prepared for | 
any classin College, or tanght an extended En- | 
glish course, Constant use will be made of the 
apparatus during the recitations in Natural Sei- 
ence, and familiar Lectures will be delivered 
statedly before all the pupils. While no Secta- | 
rian tenets are inculeated or efforts made to bias 
the religious belief of the pupil. the Bible is our 
Text Book, and daily use is made of it to im- 
press on the mind and conscience its sublime les- 
sons of Wisdom Virtue and Truth. 

The system of instruction adopted includes not 
only the cultivation ofhabits of abstraction, and 
minute searching analysis. but the reduction of 
theory to practice--it requires the why and 
wherefore of every operation, ner will any stu- 
dent be suffered to advance until he has master- 
ed first principles. 

We ask the co-operation and patronage of the 
frienks of Education in our efforts to hnild up a | 
permanent institution of high grade, and assure | 
them that no effort on our part shail be lacking 
to make the school all that can be desired. 

Roard can be obtained at from $8 to $10 per 
month. 

TERMS FOR FIVE MONTHS. 

Spelling, Reading, Writing and first 
Lessons in. Arethmetie, 

Arethmetie, Grammer and Geography, 
The Ancient Langnages, higher 

Mathematics and Sciences, 20 00 
French and Spanish (extra) cach, 10 00 
Incidental expenses, 1 00 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

W. Curry, 
J. M. ROBERTS, 
W. MALLERY, 

$10 00 
15 00 

Jas. HEApEN. Pres't. 
Winker REvNoLps, 
Rev, H. E. TaLurarkrro, 
W. W. Marrisox, tev. O. WELTCH 
Rev.'S. Gi. JENKINS, . M. TURNER, 
L. W. LawLkr, W. R. Sroxg, 

R. M. My~arr, Treas'’r. 
J. L. M. Crrey., Sect'y. 
July 20, 1854-—tf. : 

BROWN WOOD I STITUTE, 

WEIR LA GRANGE, GA. 
T= course of study in this Institution is ar- 

ranged with direct reference to two leading 
objets: 

First, the adequate ant horongh preparation 
of young man for the higher classes of College 
and 

Secondly. thespecial education of those who do 
not contemplate fo extensive a course of mental 
training, for business aud professional avoca- 
tions. 

In addition to the Ancient Languages (in which 
students are carried through the Freshman and 
Sophomore years) mich attention is paid to Matl - 
«matics and the Physical Sciences: to the appli- 
ca tion of'seientitic principles, to Arts and indus- 
trial parsuits and to the study of the English Lan 
guage and Literature 7 

Able and experienced teachers are employed 
in the diferent departments of instruction. 

The Institution hasrecently been supplicdrwith 
ample apparatus for illustration in the various 
branches of the physical and experimental Seiene- 
esp anda well selected cabinetof minerals. rocks 
and fossils. A commoldions Laboratory has also 
been fitted up and furiished with every facility 
for teaching experimental and Acricultural Chem 
istry thoronzshly aad pract’eally. In Survey- 
ing Leveling, Eucineorine. Ac). Students av 
the use of excelleat instenment~ and receive 
instruction in the deld as well as the recitation 
room. 

CALENDAR 

The scholastic yeiar consists of nine months. 
and is divided into two terms of unequal length, 
as follows: 

Fall Term —Comm no < on the first Wednes- 
day in september. and closes on the last Thursday 
in November, - ” 

Spring Term.—Commenees on the second 
Wednesday in January, and closes on the last 
Tharsday in June. 

very student is required tosustain a thorough 
examination at the close of cach term. and to 
periorm such other exercises as may be assigned 
him. 

EXPENSES. 

The regular charge for Beard and Tuition is 
$176 00 per anpum, (Chemistry and French 
extra,) and is made by the term, asfoljows : 

: Fall Term, 
Board (including lodging and washing) .. $42 00 
Tuition . el 0 
French extra, 5 00 

Spring Term. 

Board, including Lodging and Washing, $84 00 
Tuition 33 00 
Chemistry, (including Chemicals, &e..extra.15 00 
French 15 00 

Students furnish their own lights and towels 
and during the winter months a small addi- 
tional charge is made for fuel, 
JF Payment is required for each term, ix 

ADVANCE. 
In case of protracted absence, a pro rata de- 

duction is made from the charge for hoard. but 
tuition must be paid to the close of the term. 

S. S.SHERMAN, 
Principal and Proprietor. 

Browxwoon Aug. 1854, 

FIHE subscribers having purchased the onthe 
A interest of B. P. Clark in the Livery Stable 

and Omnibus Line to Chehaw, wonld solicit a 
share of the patronage of the public in their 
line.. Their Omnibus will always be found at 
Chebhaw on the arrival of the cars, both day and 
night; and in conncetion with the Eufaula Stage 
Line.. 

728 Passengers can always find conveyance 
from the Stable to any part of the country, either 
horse-back, in buggy or carriage. The public 
generally are invited to give us a call whenever 
they need anything in our line and we will be 
pleased to wait on them. 
Zr Young Ladies connected with the Col- 

lege will be charged ony half price, 
POND & LONG. 

Tuskegee. May 18, 1851, nats 

REMOVAL, 

P {YHE subscriber having removed over to the 
premi formeriy occupied Ly. Me, Donnld- 

son as a Coach Manufactory. until be can ro- 
build on his own lot, returns his sincere thanks 
for the liberal patronage herctofore bestowed | 
upon him hy the citizens of Tu kegee and its 
vicinity, and especially r 1 <1 continuniee of 
the same. The Black -m th <i pis now in readi- 
ness for any work that may oder. and the wood 
shop will shortly be und-r way. Iavine saved 
from the fire several finished and unfinished bng- | 
gies. and expecting shortly to receive two or three | 
from the north, and also a handsome 1; ;ht car- | 
riage, he offers them at very reasonable prices | 
for cash, WILLIAM EDMONDS. 
January 4, 1855.—tf, 

Blanks for Sale | 

ATPTIEB OTIS. | 
DEEDS to land, and API'LICATIONS 

FOR BOUNTY LANDS under the new act. 

  

1 Melodies, old and new, 

TT ™ vpn —— 
2 ee — 

Just ‘Received and for ale gp, 
0 k 

PR Tt 7 - oie oN aS & BL SAD “roa - § oh WwW av od > -t = - I 

FOR 
SOCIAL AND PULLIC wo 

YHE Casket. which has he q IS Now in press, will be public Ved, January. 1855. A large tug the Lig Music has been secured, making jt th plete and valuable book of Sacred He o published. It contains a full colleetiq Wie uy Melodies, by ¢minent Eurcpeay iy Of boi Composers, selected from ninete no Ameri Books, also a large numker of origipariar ug 
many valuable extracts from the w ? {une gpg del, Haydn. Mozart, orks of other celebrated Masters arr; 
this work, by G. 0. Ronivecr 
assisted by I. B. Woonsrpy., 

The prominent and ge 
Casket are as follows: 
L—THE ELEMENTS oF V 
In this department the greatest ‘ taken to render the principles of yf 2H ba 

andat the same time to impart to ii Pl, structions at once comprehensive a : 
The lessons are graduated, t 

RERp, 
en rtereoty 

Rossini. 

New York, ’ 
neraf features of the 

0cAL Mrgye Sturt, 

oo nd ih 

went preparing for another, hi ” Bday, 
an easy and natural series to the more ping by mysteries of this pleasant science anq recong 

IL.—PsaLy AND Hyyy Toxks ji 
In every variety of style. The tunes g 

ed to the different meters of the B iat py 
dy and the Sacred Lute, APHIS Puy 

From these Looks the various ena: 
votional song are selected, a , Paty mens of, 
cludes in its headings. references ik 
priate music in the Casket, suitable fi © appr 
pression of the sentiment of each iigh.l 

IT1.— ANTHEMS AND SELECT Pry, i, 
This department is unusually atg eps. 

taining a greater number than eg Tacky 
similar work. They are ad 
Ordination, Thanksgiving, i bly 
sionary Meetings, opening Burial, Servis, Yi 
ship, and every occasion of public > of Way. 
which music is called in to lend tg levath 
influence. Their high Artistic exeole oval commend them to the ekilfy) masici Toe w 
their melodious utterance wij py an, whily 
and move the heart of the devoted Christi 

IV.—HymN Cuanps a 
Also, Beautifal Selections for Chant; 

V.—S8assymH Schoo, {i 
Containing a choice seleection of hym 
music, adapted to meet the wants ofthe 

VI—REVIVAL Dipaprygyy oh 
Under this head is grouped a fy) collection of 

suited to revivals and 

* €, ¢ 

can he found jy 

social meetings, 
The two last gre especially 

and will render the book mg 
and acceptable, 

The Casket will contain 
Price per doz. $10. A. sample 
warded by mail. post-paid, to 
Conductor of a choir, on the 
og Dy Siamps, 

Published by the Sa‘thern Baptist i tion Society. = G.P RKS & (0 Apt 
Charl. ston, §,, 

pleasing feafypes 
Te generaly usefy| 

ahout 850 

copy will be fg 
each Teacher 
receipt of T5els, 

EOARDIMAN & GRA 
GRAD ACTION PLANO RORTES 

W 

DOLCE COMPANA ATTACH. 
FPUESE PIANOS have acquired a shperior 4 reputation through this country, 

This attachment is a new invention and is the 
desideratom long conzht for to make a PERFECT 
Praxo. from its simplicity and casy application 
is considered by eminent Pianists the best attach 
ment yet invented, it is controled by a pedal, 
and enables the Pianist to obtain new and most 
charmin effects, 

It is not liasle ta get out of tune as it does 
not touch a wire string or pin. 

For further particulars address 
H. U. ALLEN PraTTviLLE, ALA, 

who is prepared to fill orders at manufacturers 
prices. 

/245~ References 1-ft at the “South Westen 
Baptist” Office. 

March R.IKS55, [n43.6m1 

J J. STEWART, CYRUS PHILLIPS, W, B. FARIS 

STEWART, PEILLIPS & C0, 
Smmma aw wy - on om pm A 08 
War wma lia & ROTA 

ALA 7 ™ 
G = C J 3 oy S f 

Montgomery, Ala. 
October 5, 1854.-1y. 

THE SOUTH WENT? iN BAPTIST 
Published every Thursday Morning. 

Eldes SIL. HENDERSON, Editors. 
WILLIAM P. Ciidi/10Ny Publisher. 

Terms of Subscription. 
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR ALWAYS IN ADVANCE, 
All papers discontinued when the subscription 

expire. 

Club Rates. 

Any person sending the names of FIVE sub 

scribers and TEN dollars, shall be cntithdtos 

year's subscripticn gratis, : 

Any person sending the names of TEX NEW 

subscribers and TwrNTY dollars, shali ‘Le er 

titled to three extra cepics for one year. tobe 

gent to whoever may be designated. 

If the purson sending us subscriptions * 

cording to these club rates prefers a comm 

sion, he can retain ten per cent of the amon 

and send us the remainder, instcad of orders 

the extra numbers. 

When extra numbers are ordered the pret 

sending the names for them will please desig: 

nate such, as the credits will be entered on (it 

books without appearing in our weehly reelp 

list. 
Rates of Advertising. 

For one square of ten lines, first insertio 

one dollar; each subsequent inseriion fifty 

cents. No advertisement counted. less than 

square of ten lines, : 

A literal discount will be made for those who 

advertise extensively and by the year. 

Announcing candidat s for office five dolis™ 

to be paid for in advance. 

All advertisements for 

persons to he paid for in advance. § 
i on the copy ford 

trang: rs or transl 

Advertisements not mark i 

specified time will we inserted tll forbid and 
payment exacted. 

Persons wishing their advertisunents inserted 
. flice 

early are requested fo band them futo the o 
r enrlier, a6 the] oa Tuesday of cach week or 

may get crowded out ii delayed loner: 

Letters. 
All otters on business or for pul Feasi 2 

be addressed post-paid to the SOUTH W 

ERN BAPTIST, Tuskegee. ila. 

Job Work. : 

Pamphlets, Handbillz, Circulars. Labels, " 

Heads, Invitations, Funeral Notices, Las : Di w 

&ec., &c.. executed with neatucss and despa 

and payable when the work is done. 

Orsice Up Stains over MORTON & 

Ariey Housg, 
JacorCo. AL 

Srevevd 

Brick Store opposite the 

TUSKEGEE, 

ang 

pyri § 

Pupil in B 

apted to Degj of ah 

terest jy | 

harm the op | 

ELDER SAMUEL HENDERSON, EDITOR, 

VOL. 7, N 
  

He who 1s 

moralist. 

3 not know 

pedience te the Gospel. How | regard Li 
Brought About. himeelf on 

NO. 1. good or bg 

IMy. Editor : honest, an 
Primarily the term gospel means good news, | main strie 

d tidings, and great joy, as by it the possi-| on accoun 

itv and method of man’s recovery from his | that some 

fon condition, and restoration to the divine | in his behd 

or are clearly revealed. But as it contains | fe does n 
septs and commands, it is properly consider- | 3 Savior o 

a law, requiring the doing of certain things upon the 

the part of those, whose duty its to obey it. | virtually 

. the exercise of repentance towards God, | Christ, the 

d faith towards Jesus Christ. Man as a sin- Morality d 

has the warrant, and is under obligation to | game ag se 

bey the gospel ; being so commanded of God. not be bel 

he ground of this warrant and command, 8 the soul's § 

sacrificial offering of Jesus Christ. as Savior Not onl 

those, and only those having this: warrant, | hut others 

d being thus commanded. That class of be-| yltra—the 
bs in whose behalf Christ has done nothing | tend that 

by way of atonement, have not the warrant, | ghility, to 

rare they commanded to believe or rely on, | gq to act 

st or confide in him as their Savior—he hav- disregardif 

o done nothing for such, available to their sal- hand, settifl 

jti02. For any one of this class so to believe, | jpg a] his 

bould amount to a belief of a falsehood. God rectly, bat 

bver commanded any one to believe a falsehood, expression 

r this would not be right. Hiscommands are | jmanner o 

;ays right, and consequently those command- | wicked act 

, should obey, or do what is thus required, | done, in 

hether they have the moral ability or inclina- hardening 

bi.to do go or not. The want of such ability | more to ev 

annuls not the obligation, nor renders the | js goog. 

rformance of the duty less imperative.— | amounts it 

ether the Almighty would or would | divine infl 

t require of one obedience to a positive pre- | holdment 

pt. a failore of which would be immutable | measure o 
ithout his special aid ad assistance—he de- | ry to gos 

mining never to afford that aid, but to with- | perpetrate 

bid it, irrespective of anything done or not ted. Nor 

, on the part of him, of whom the obedi- | duties obli 

ce is required, is a question deemed to bel sisting not 

orthy of mature consideration. The solution | That repe 

this question is not now our business. But | ate ones 

1 views upon the present articie ure hused | sensible o 

bon the assumption that divine influence is | is freely a 

forded in a measure to, and that the Holy obligation 

pirit operates to some extent upon those | no other ¢ 

Fiose duty it is to obey the gospel ; and with- they ough 

nt Which it is also assumed, such obedience | minister 

ould never be rendered. ing it wre 

Now in order to this obedience, it is necessa- | not delay 

that several things should not be believed. | unto right 

1d that several should not be done ; and also | Those ot 

hat several things shouid be believed and that | Lut shoul 

tance and 

to their p 

  
hers should be done 

What things should not be believed and 

ne : : part, by 

1st. The doctrine of universalism should not | Spirit's ir 
believed. The belief of no punishment in | obeyed. 

e future, and the certain salvation of all tends | ners has 

encourage sin, and the neglect of the soul's tablished 

joliost interest. This belief and the effects | their duty 

sulting therefrom, amount to a resistence of | wait upol 

e Holy Spirit, or interpose a barrier, cansing | tO be perf 

¢ withholdment of divine inflasnce, thereby | sulting fr 

eventing those impressions from being made Is it by n 

the mind of the sinner necessary to come to preached 

hrist, that he may have life. great effor 

2d. Fatalism should not be believed. 

arding everything as being immutably fixed 

ly the Almighty, irrespective of human agency, 

roper or improper, foreseen or otherwise, is well 

falculated to prevent any effort on the part of 

pan to secure his soul's salvation, either by 

ringing him into a state of desponding, or lul- 

ing him into carnal security, thus encouraging 

wting out, in wickedness, his natural in- 

.ination to evil—fully pursuaded that nothing 

he may do, will promote or hinder his salvation, 

pr prevent his damnation. Note. Those who H 

ndertake (having dhe taste and supposed abili- 

y) to preach election and other kindred doc 

rines, should be careful in their management prictors 

of them, but an interpretation be pat upon i subi 

hem, well calculated (though not iatended by Andal 
carelessness, and 

Re. | have the 

nissionar 

if the du 

perform 

this, if his 

if a props 

necessary 

believing 

tively anc 

mention 

Tobe ¢ 

A Yyed 

he preacher) to engender to dec 

ncourage wickedness—thus having a danger- tages 0 
pus tendency and ruinous effect. All such Previo 

hould investigate closely, mature, soundly, year, gi 

onder carefully. look forward to the effects and the sul 

proceed cautiously. their di 

3d. The heresies ascribed to the Doctor of when st 

Jethany, alias Campbell: m” should not be be-| papers 
ieved. > To disbelivve the existence of the work | tinued, 

it the Spirit in regeneration ; to believe that special 

old intellectual assent to the truths of chris-| continu 

ian doctrines, is saving evangelical faith, and they ha 

hat this, together with baptism by immersion, | ters hi 

will issue in it, | plan; amounts to salvation, or 
and lou is weli designed to settle one down upon a sandy, : 

lungerous foundation, Julling bim into a state | against 

of case, supposing himself to be a subject of! dices he 

God's saving favor, while in the gall of bitter-| ig gr 

ness and bonds of iniquity. Such is the effect ¢ a, 

of this belief upon him, exercising it, that it| ior oe 

causes him to stifle every impression made upon | Joye 3 
his mind calculated. if yielded to, and not re-| faranen 

sisted, to enable him to repent and properly be- COnLE i 
should 

lieve the gospel. and L1 
4th. That called legalism should not be be- | asserte 

lieved. This has reference to some professors | | ave 
of religion, and also to some who profess it not. | respon 

The first class sapposes that membership in | that pl 
the church, mych self denied, the diligent per- | quentl 

formance of various christian duties—reading | that 1 

and meditating npon the sentences, regular at-| had no 

tendance upon the ministry, communion at the | And 1 

Lord's table, persevering prayer, and acts of: seripti 

devotion, kindness and benevolence, a quiet and | think 

peaceable life, &e., &c., amount to that making | isfv ev 

a person a christian, and persevered in until | ohjecti 
death will take him to heaven. This is self it was 
riziiteousness, and depended on as being religion, It» 

will prove dangerous, as by ita barrier is raised, | three 
well calculated to prevent that degree of divine bough 
influence, necessary to bring the sinner into that | greatl 

“oudition of heart. essential to gospel obedience. | bundr 

   


